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Abstract 

Amphidromy is a life history relating to an otherwise freshwater organism that spends a short 

pelagic larval period in the ocean. Frequent long distance dispersal during this larval period 

has commonly been assumed, due to theorised colonisation and risk bet-hedging benefits. 

Galaxias spp. and Gobiomorphus spp. are two dominant fish genera in New Zealand that 

contain amphidromous representatives. The marine larval period is not obligatory for many 

‗amphidromous‘ members of these genera, and larvae sometimes develop in freshwater lakes 

(non-diadromous recruitment, or NDR). The prevalence of NDR, and whether all 

amphidromous Galaxias and Gobiomorphus share common larval strategies, has not been 

examined. NDR, and thus retention of larvae within freshwater, suggests dispersal may be 

more limited than commonly assumed. Determining how prevalent freshwater retention is, 

and whether retention is common to species in both genera, addresses the question of how 

dispersive we should pelagic larvae to be. I use otolith microchemistry, a powerful method 

for determining fish movements, to explore the larval history of galaxiids and bullies and 

reassess the functional significance of amphidromy. 

Otolith microchemistry is a relatively new technique that requires refinement and validation. 

Before attempting to track amphidromous movements, I experimentally validate the ability to 

reconstruct movements across salinity in two Galaxias species in chapter 2. I then compare 

the trace element data obtained from alternative otolith analysis techniques, and demonstrate 

that a more cost-effective method for extracting otolith microchemistry data (drilling, or 

depth-profiling) generates reliable data (chapter 3).  

In chapter 4 I explore rates of NDR in six amphidromous species from two families in lake 

systems with open access to the sea. Non-diadromous recruitment was apparent in all 

amphidromous species investigated. A different subset of species developed in each lake, 
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however, which I suggest indicates species-specific larval habitat requirements being met by 

some lakes and not others. Otolith microchemistry also suggested larval movement was 

restricted in a marine setting, with Galaxias maculatus, G. brevipinnis and Gobiomorphus 

huttoni from different river systems exhibiting distinct early larval signatures (chap. 4 and 5).  

In chapter 5 I determine how distance from larval source affected population structure and 

recruitment dynamics of Galaxias brevipinnis in two long river systems. Otolith 

microchemistry showed that all fish upstream of the lakes were non-diadromous, whereas 

fish downstream of lakes were diadromous. Density and size structure data suggested larval 

supply limited the recruitment of fish throughout most of the river catchment, but supply-

limitation was alleviated upstream of lakes where NDR occurred.  

Overall, I reject the hypothesis that frequent, long distance dispersal occurs during the larval 

stages of the amphidromous species investigated. Instead, I propose that amphidromy 

revolves around the benefits of utilising different habitats at different life stages. Fecundity 

benefits of producing more, small offspring exist when pelagic habitat is available for larvae 

to develop and favours an amphidromous life history. As with other forms of migration, 

amphidromy thus revolves around the growth benefits derived from utilising different 

habitats. I shift focus from dispersal to a complex life-history and stress that localised 

recruitment patterns mean that habitat requirements of all life stages (including neglected 

larvae) need to be identified and protected.    
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Chapter 1  General introduction to facultative diadromy in New Zealand 

Migration and diadromy 

Locomotion is of major adaptive significance to animals, and enables access to a 

greater range of resources than an organism would otherwise have access to (Dingle 

and Drake, 2007). Migration involves ‗undistracted‘ movement, and the evolution of 

migratory behaviour is thought to relate primarily to variation in habitat favourability 

in space and time (Dingle and Drake, 2007). Numerous taxa utilise seasonally 

abundant summer food resources at high latitudes, then escape the inhospitable 

conditions that winter brings. The most extreme example involves arctic terns 

migrating up to 71,000km to spend an endless summer from pole to pole (Egevang et 

al., 2010). Migrations in arid regions primarily relate to the availability of water, with 

a dramatic example involving the millions of wildebeest, zebra and antelope pre-

empting rainfall patterns within a 38,000 km
2
 area (Holdo et al., 2009). But reasons 

behind migration patterns and the mechanism by which they are selected are not 

always intuitive. 

Diadromy is a conspicuous form of migration amongst aquatic organisms, and is 

defined by McDowall (1992) as a migration between freshwater and saltwater habitats 

as part of a crucial reproduction or growth phase of a species life history. Less than 

1% of fish species are considered diadromous, but the exploitability of migrating 

diadromous species results in their widespread recognition and interest (McDowall, 

1988). Different forms of diadromy exist: anadromy, catadromy and amphidromy. 

Anadromous species such as lamprey and salmon reproduce in freshwater but 

undertake most growth at sea. Catadromous species such as eels reproduce in 
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saltwater but undertake most growth in freshwater. Amphidromous species such as 

galaxiids and bullies reproduce in freshwater, larvae are swept out to sea for a short 

period of time (usually three to six months) before returning to freshwaters where 

most growth and reproduction occurs (McDowall, 1992).  

Diadromy is considered to be the most important factor dictating freshwater fish 

distributions in New Zealand, with the majority of species in coastal flowing streams 

being comprised of diadromous species (Joy et al., 2000, Jowett and Richardson, 

2003, Leathwick et al., 2009). A variety of commercially valuable species (eels, 

whitebait sp.), vulnerable species (Galaxias argenteus and Galaxias postvectis) and 

culturally important taonga species (anguillid eels, Galaxias whitebait spp.) are 

diadromous. Most diadromous species in New Zealand have suffered range 

contractions since European settlement (Leathwick et al., 2009). Most dramatically, 

the New Zealand grayling, Prototroctes oxyrhynchus, became extinct in the 1930‘s 

(McDowall, 1990). Whitebait fisheries have suffered dramatic declines, from 

abundant catches being used for fertiliser in the 1800s to the current scarce catches 

retailing for $100 per kilogram (Haggerty, 2007, McDowall, 1990). Large eels are 

becoming increasingly scarce in New Zealand river systems, causing concern for the 

long-lived Anguilla genus (Hoyle and Jellyman, 2002). 

Despite the ecological, economic and cultural significance of diadromous species, 

details of diadromous migration patterns are poorly understood. The second opening 

paragraph described what is currently believed to be the typical migration patterns for 

different fishes. Recent research, however, shows that a wide range of anadromous 

and amphidromous fish species lose the marine phase of their life history and 

complete their life cycle within freshwater (Arai et al., 2004a, Arai et al., 2006, 
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Babaluk, 2006, Closs et al., 2003, Goto and Arai, 2003, Howland et al., 2001, Iguchi 

et al., 2005, Katayama et al., 2000, Limburg, 1998, Michel et al., 2008, Morita et al., 

2000, Zimmerman and Reeves, 2000). Similarly, a number of eel species do not 

venture into rivers and rather complete their growth within salt or brackish water 

(Arai and Hirata, 2006, Arai et al., 2004b, Arai et al., 2003b, Kotake et al., 2003, 

Tsukamoto and Arai, 2001, Tsukamoto et al., 1998, Tzeng et al., 2000). This shows 

that diadromous migrations are facultative rather than obligatory in many species, but 

the reasons behind why migrations do or do not occur is largely unknown. The loss of 

anadromy and amphidromy shifts recruitment dynamics towards a closed rather than 

open population (Warner and Cowen, 2002). Understanding when and why 

migrations occur thus has serious implications for fisheries management and 

conservation agencies as population connectivity dictates the appropriate scale to 

effectively manage populations and restore diminishing stocks of diadromous 

freshwater fish (Leis, 2002, Guichard et al., 2004). 

Thesis focus 

This thesis concentrates on migration and recruitment patterns in two amphidromous 

genera; galaxiids (Galaxias spp.) and bullies (Gobiomorphus spp.).  

Galaxiids 

There are five species of migratory galaxiids in New Zealand, Galaxias maculatus, G. 

brevipinnis, G. fasciatus, G. postvectis and G. argenteus. Although slight differences 

occur among species, adults typically reproduce during late summer and autumn, 

larvae develop during winter and whitebait recruit to rivers during spring (McDowall, 

1990). Adults differ in habitat utilisation: G. maculatus typically inhabits low gradient 
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streams; G. brevipinnis is associated with faster flowing, riffle reaches in high rainfall 

areas; G. fasciatus is typically found in 1
st
 and 2

nd
 order streams typical of hill-

country areas; G. argenteus tends to occur amongst cover in sluggish lowland 

streams; and the little understood G. postvectis has been found in large boulder 

streams varying distances inland (McDowall, 1990, Leathwick et al., 2009). Despite 

the common migration between freshwaters and the sea, species show markedly 

different patterns in relation to altitude and inland penetration. For example, G. 

maculatus is typically restricted to low-lying river segments near the coast in contrast 

to G. brevipinnis that appears less affected by distance from the sea and whose 

abundance often increases with altitude (Joy and Death, 2004, Leathwick et al., 2009).  

Large-scale distribution patterns also differ (McDowall, 1990, Leathwick et al., 

2009). Galaxias fasciatus, G. postvectis and G. argenteus are confined to waters of 

New Zealand and nearby offshore islands. Galaxias brevipinnis also occurs in 

Australia and on subantarctic islands and G. maculatus is one of the most widely 

distributed freshwater fishes in the world, with a Gondwanan distribution pattern 

including New Zealand, Australia, South America and the Falkland Islands 

(McDowall, 1990). On the regional scale, G. maculatus, G. brevipinnis and G. 

fasciatus are distributed widely throughout both islands of New Zealand (McDowall, 

1990). Galaxias argenteus is patchily distributed around the North, South, Stewart 

and Chatham Islands, and highest densities seem to be associated with streams 

containing coastal lakes and wetlands (David et al., 2004). Galaxias postvectis has a 

disjunct range and is sporadically distributed around the north and south islands 

(McDowall, 1990).  
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With the exception of Galaxias postvectis, landlocked populations of all whitebait 

species are known to exist whereby access to the sea has been cut off and the life 

cycle is completed within freshwater (McDowall, 1990). Current research suggests a 

landlocked population of G. postvectis exists in Mangatawhiri Reservoir (Baker et al., 

2008), which would be the first reported for this species. The ability to persist under 

landlocked conditions shows that the marine phase is not obligatory. Of evolutionary 

significance, the loss of diadromy in ancestral populations of migratory galaxiids 

appears to have given rise to an often endemic and rich diversity of non-migratory 

species in both Australia and New Zealand (Waters and Wallis, 2001). 

Although it is known adults utilise different habitats, almost nothing is known about 

the distribution or habitat requirements of larvae. Given the differences in adult 

distributions and ability of migratory galaxiids to persist under landlocked conditions, 

it would seem probable that details of the larval period among galaxiids are far more 

complicated than a simple and generic pelagic marine phase. David et. al. (2004) 

showed that non-diadromous recruitment (ie. no marine phase) plays an influential 

role in riverine population dynamics of G. argenteus. Understanding larval ecology is 

critical to appreciating the habitat requirements of the early life stages of galaxiids, 

and whether populations should be considered interconnected (on an ecological rather 

than evolutionary timescale) through larval dispersal processes (Warner and Cowen, 

2002).  

It is worth noting I disagree with the current description of Galaxias maculatus as 

catadromous (e.g. Pollard, 1971, McDowall, 1998). McDowall insisted G. maculatus 

was only ‗marginally‘ catadromous (e.g. McDowall, 1997) because individuals 

migrated to the upper parts of estuaries (rather than the sea) to spawn. These upper 
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estuary areas are tidal but still have low salinity. The presence of landlocked 

populations (e.g. Pollard, 1971) shows reproduction can occur in freshwater, and 

Hicks et. al. (2010a) have since shown low salinity is required for spawning in 

diadromous populations. The conceptual definition of an amphidromous life cycle is 

when most growth and reproduction occurs in freshwater, but a short larval period 

occurs in the sea (McDowall, 1997). I thus argue G. maculatus should be considered 

as amphidromous, because the lack of marine spawning aligns their life history 

strategy with other amphidromous species (including all of the other migratory 

Galaxias spp.). 

Bullies 

There are four diadromous and three non-diadromous bullies, all of which are 

endemic to New Zealand and nearby islands (McDowall, 1990). I will be focusing on 

two diadromous bullies, the common bully (Gobiomorphus cotidianus) and the redfin 

bully (G. huttoni).   

Gobiomorphus cotidianus is widespread around the main islands of New Zealand, 

occurs on Stewart Island but is absent from the smaller and more distant Chatham 

Islands (McDowall, 1990). Although this species is known to be diadromous, it 

readily forms landlocked populations and is widespread in both coastal and inland 

waters (McDowall, 1990). Larval development in at least one population occurs in a 

freshwater lake despite individuals having open access to the sea (Closs et al., 2003). 

Gobiomorphus huttoni is present throughout New Zealand including the Chatham 

Islands and is considered strictly diadromous (McDowall, 1990). Gobiomorphus 

huttoni tends to be confined to waters nearer the coast (Leathwick et al., 2009), 

despite excellent climbing ability (Baker and Boubee, 2006).  
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Adult habitat utilisation differs; G. cotidianus typically inhabits still and slow flowing 

waters and G. huttoni seems to prefer rivers with large stable substrates (McDowall, 

2000). Information on these species‘ early life histories is limited, but egg and larval 

size (approximately 1mm and 3mm respectively) is reported as similar between the 

two species (McDowall, 2000). The similarity in described larval characteristics is 

interesting given that G. cotidianus is strongly associated with lakes and landlocking 

(Leathwick et al., 2009) whereas G. huttoni is considered strictly diadromous 

(McDowall, 1990). Investigating patterns of facultative amphidromy in these two 

species may yield insights into what factors underlie flexibility in larval development, 

in addition to providing an exploration of how and why pelagic larvae disperse.  

Why amphidromy? 

For both amphidromous galaxiids and bullies, the pelagic larval period has 

traditionally been thought to revolve around dispersal benefits (McDowall, 2002, 

McDowall, 2010b). Widespread distributions of species such as Galaxias maculatus 

and G. brevipinnis may be evidence that the larvae disperse considerable distances 

(McDowall, 2002). Genetic homogeneity of mitochondrial DNA among populations 

suggests that these populations exchange individuals on an inter-generational 

timescale (Barker and Lambert, 1988). This evidence has often been extended to 

suggest that a (dispersing) pelagic larval period is beneficial because of its ability to 

increase colonising ability, and by providing a form of bet hedging insurance against 

spatial/temporal heterogeneity in habitat quality by spreading larvae over a wide area 

(Strathmann et al., 2002). Using this rationale, it has been assumed that most larvae 

would disperse when the option exists (i.e. when the population is not landlocked). 
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This ‗amphidromy = dispersal‘ mentality is prevalent and persistent for galaxiids (e.g. 

Hickford and Schiel, 2011) and bullies (e.g. Michel et al., 2008).   

Non-diadromous recruitment in populations of both Galaxias argenteus and 

Gobiomorphus cotidianus with open access to the sea have been identified (Closs et 

al., 2003, David et al., 2004), however, suggesting that a marine larval period is not 

standard even when conditions permit. The persistence of landlocked populations in 

six of the seven species discussed shows the marine larval phase is not obligatory in 

the majority of these amphidromous species. High densities of Galaxias brevipinnis, 

G. argenteus and Gobiomorphus cotidianus in landlocked circumstances (David et al., 

2004, Rowe, 1999, Rowe et al., 2002) may actually suggest that losing the marine 

phase is beneficial to populations.  

Galaxias maculatus is distributed throughout the Southern Hemisphere, whereas 

Gobiomorphus cotidianus and Galaxias postvectis appear confined to the main islands 

of New Zealand or nearby islands (McDowall, 2000). The varying ranges show that 

colonisation ability varies despite a shared pelagic larval period. More sensitive 

genetic research (J Waters pers. comm.) shows that genetic structure exists between 

Chatham Island and South Island populations of Galaxias brevipinnis, suggesting that 

exchange of offspring between these two locations is restricted. Both these lines of 

argument question the assumption that pelagic larvae result in widely dispersing 

offspring, and beg the question of what drove the evolution of amphidromy.  

Most benthic marine fish and invertebrates share a pelagic larval period similar to 

amphidromous fishes (Levin, 2006b). Similar to the prevalent belief of widespread 

dispersal of amphidromous larvae (McDowall, 2010b), the pelagic larval period of 

marine taxa was traditionally thought to result in considerable dispersal (Caley et al., 
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1996). There is, however, growing support for a ‗migratory‘ rather than ‗dispersing‘ 

larval history among marine taxa with pelagic larvae (Strathmann et al., 2002). 

Adaptive benefits of a migratory pelagic larval phase could include reduced predation 

in the plankton, reduced competition between parents and offspring, interrupting 

parasite cycles and better feeding opportunities for small offspring (Strathmann et al., 

2002). A distant migration is not required for these benefits. Indeed, feeding 

opportunities in higher productivity coastal waters may favour near-shore retention, 

rather than migration into the open ocean (Swearer et al., 1999). Dispersal of 

offspring may result if river velocity and ocean currents overpower amphidromous 

larvae. But the migration hypothesis is not an argument for dispersal prevention; it is 

an argument for alternative benefits of the pelagic larval period. Incidental dispersal 

may occur in some cases, but if dispersal is not the primary benefit then larval 

ecology may revolve around other factors such as feeding opportunities. If true, these 

other factors would need to be considered when predicting whether dispersal will 

occur. If freshwater lakes and wetlands or large estuary systems provide suitable 

conditions for growth, for example, I would expect larvae to be retained rather than 

dispersed.  

Our lack of understanding casts doubt over current management approaches. There 

appears to be an underlying assumption that larval ecology is similar among species 

with a pelagic larval period, but a shared pelagic larval period does not necessarily 

mean shared larval ecology characteristics. Riverine populations of diadromous fish, 

however, are currently treated similarly (Leathwick et al., 2009). It is assumed that a 

marine migration will occur when possible, resulting in open population dynamics 

and the frequent exchange of offspring among rivers (Hickford and Schiel, 2011). If 
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non-diadromous recruitment dominates in some systems, these should be treated as 

relatively closed populations and managed with a local rather than regional approach.  

Research programmes typically focus on processes occurring in one species, and thus 

the opportunity of using any differences among species to explore processes 

underlying larval ecology in general is lost. Studying non-diadromous recruitment in 

galaxiid and bully species from the same rivers would evaluate whether biological or 

physical processes influence patterns of facultative diadromy. Similar patterns would 

suggest physical factors such as geomorphology or oceanography are responsible, 

different patterns could mean biological factors such as larval ecology are influential.  

The first two data chapters  in this thesis (Chapters two and three) evaluate and 

validate otolith microchemistry techniques subsequently used to explore patterns of 

facultative amphidromy in galaxiids and bullies. Chapter four explores the prevalence 

of facultative amphidromy among four Galaxias and two Gobiomorphus species and 

evaluates whether generality can be applied to larval ecology of amphidromous 

species. Chapter five provides a more in depth examination of how larval 

requirements drive the ecology of one amphidromous species, Galaxias brevipinnis. 

Overall, this thesis evaluates current understanding of amphidromy and questions the 

prevailing belief that larval stages are primarily dispersive. I consider an alternative 

approach that principally focuses on amphidromous movements as migrations and 

amphidromy as a complex life history with life stage-specific habitat requirements. 
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Chapter 2: Otolith microchemistry of two amphidromous galaxiids across an 

experimental salinity gradient: a multi-element approach for tracking 

diadromous migrations. 

NB this chapter has been published in the Journal of Experimental Marine Biology 

and Ecology, see Hicks et al. (2010b). 

Abstract 

An increasing number of studies are uncovering considerable flexibility in migration 

patterns of diadromous fishes. The development of otolith microchemical techniques 

has largely driven this research and led to an appreciation of the significance of 

facultative diadromy in the life history of numerous species. However, validation 

experiments need to be undertaken for each species and life stage of interest before 

diadromous migrations can be confidently reconstructed. These validation 

experiments are required to establish a salinity calibration series against which the 

otolith microchemistry of unknown individuals can be compared. To facilitate 

research on facultative amphidromy in galaxiids, I reared the larvae of two species, 

Galaxias maculatus and G. argenteus, in five different salinities (2, 5, 10, 20, 34). I 

tested whether trace element signatures of fish reflected their salinity treatment, and 

hence whether otolith microchemistry could reconstruct diadromous migrations. 

Distinguishing low salinity (2 and 5) from high salinity (20 and 34) treatments was 

straightforward using otolith Sr:Ca alone. The five salinity treatments resulted in five 

distinct multi-trace element signatures for both species (DFA classification success of 

85% and 92% for G. maculatus and G. argenteus, respectively). Otolith lithium 

showed a similar trend to otolith Sr:Ca (ie. higher in saltwater), and otolith Rb:Ca 
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showed a surprising negative trend with salinity despite higher ambient Rb 

concentrations in saltwater. My results suggest otolith Li:Ca and Rb:Ca should be 

considered as part of a multi-trace element approach when investigating diadromous 

migrations, particularly when non-marine Sr levels may be high. 

 Introduction 

Methodologies for characterising age-specific migration patterns are necessary to 

identify essential fish habitat at different life stages, as well as determining whether 

connectivity between different habitats is important for completion of typical life 

cycles (Elsdon et al., 2008). Being able to track individual migration patterns also 

allows an understanding of intergenerational exchange that can occur among spatially 

separated populations (as in a meta-population, Thorrold et al., 2007). Diadromous 

migrations are an extreme form of large scale movement and differential habitat 

utilisation, and diadromous species comprise important fisheries worldwide 

(McDowall, 1990). It has been difficult to track diadromous migrations due to the 

large distances these fishes can travel, the low recapture rates of tagged individuals, 

and the inability to physically tag small individuals with traditional methods, which 

limit the feasibility of mark/recapture studies (Secor et al., 1995). The development of 

otolith microchemical techniques, whereby chronologically deposited and 

metabolically inert geochemical information can be used to reconstruct the 

environmental history of a fish, has allowed diadromous migrations to be more 

efficiently reconstructed (Secor et al., 1995). 

Otolith microchemistry has revealed a diverse range of life history strategies and 

habitat utilisation in a range of diadromous fish species (Secor et al., 1995). 

‗Facultative diadromy‘, whereby not all individuals in a presumed diadromous 
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population actually make a migration between the river and the sea, has been 

identified in numerous species and populations (eg: Herring, Alosa aestivalis, 

Limburg, 1998, Smelt, Hypomesus nipponensis, Katayama et al., 2000, Sturgeon, 

Acipenser guldenstadti, Arai and Miyazaki, 2001, Stickleback, Gasterosteus 

aculeatus, Arai et al., 2003a, Striped bass, Morone saxatilis, Zlokovitz et al., 2003, 

Shirauo, Salangichthys microdon, Yamaguchi et al., 2004, Smelt, Retropinna semoni, 

Crook et al., 2008). Facultative diadromy extends to all three forms of diadromy (as 

defined by McDowall, 1992). For example, facultative catadromy in Anguillids (Arai 

et al., 2004b), whereby some eels complete their life entirely within the marine 

environment; facultative anadromy in brown trout (Salmo trutta, Arai et al., 2002), 

whereby some individuals are freshwater resident; and facultative amphidromy in 

bullies and galaxiids, whereby larvae develop in freshwater lake systems despite 

having open access to the ocean (Closs et al., 2003, David et al., 2004). In all cases, 

otolith microchemistry has been used to distinguish whether individuals have utilised 

marine and/or freshwater habitat during different stages of their lives. 

Strontium, and to a lesser extent barium, are the two elements commonly used to 

distinguish residency in waters of different salinity (Elsdon et al., 2008). There is 

usually a much higher and lower abundance of strontium and barium, respectively, in 

saltwater compared with freshwater (Elsdon et al., 2008). Often, scientists are 

interested in distinguishing estuarine versus freshwater or marine habitat use (e.g. 

Arai et al., 2004b), or even utilisation of different parts of an estuary (e.g. Kafemann 

et al., 2000). Distinguishing between freshwater and saltwater residency has usually 

been straightforward in previous validation experiments (Farrell and Campana, 1996, 

Tzeng, 1996, Kraus and Secor, 2003, Secor et al., 1995), but there has been mixed 

success in discriminating habitat utilisation over finer salinity scales. For example, 
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Kraus and Secor (2003) suggested otolith Sr:Ca ratios could be used to determine 

residency in completely fresh, estuarine or open ocean water, but not over finer 

salinity scales. Importantly, the non-linear relationship between salinity and ambient 

element:Ca ratios would make it difficult to discriminate between medium to high 

salinity habitat utilisation (most variation occurs below 8ppt - Kraus and Secor, 2003, 

Lowe et al., 2009), if ambient element:Ca ratio rather than ambient absolute 

concentrations dictate the rate of element uptake into otoliths.  

The patterns of strontium and barium uptake can be both species and age dependent. 

Validation studies performed on one species will not necessarily extend to others 

(Zimmerman, 2005). Similarly, validation studies performed on adult fish will not 

necessarily extend to larvae. Hence, laboratory validation studies should be 

undertaken on the species and age group of interest before trying to infer patterns of 

diadromy or habitat utilisation, particularly if the goal is to reconstruct movements 

across finer salinity scales (Kraus and Secor, 2004, Elsdon et al., 2008). 

Amphidromy is a distinct form of diadromy with adults living in freshwater where 

most growth and reproduction takes place, but a short larval phase is expected to take 

place in the ocean (McDowall, 2007). Amphidromous galaxiids are a dominant 

freshwater fish fauna in New Zealand, Australia and South America (McDowall, 

1990). Amphidromous galaxiid species typically spend a 3-6 month larval period in 

the ocean, before the transparent juveniles return to rivers where they are targeted as 

the basis of whitebait fisheries (McDowall, 1990). Genetic homogeneity at a 

continental scale suggests considerable larval dispersal occurs during the marine 

phase (Waters et al., 2000). Landlocked populations exist in large inland lake systems 

that have open access to the sea (McDowall, 1990), which suggests larvae are not 
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actively dispersing (out of the lake system). There is also evidence for larval retention 

in galaxiids inhabiting coastal lake systems with open access to the sea (David et al., 

2004). The presence of one and three endemic migratory galaxiid species in Australia 

and New Zealand and nearby islands, respectively, suggests colonisation abilities may 

differ among galaxiids despite all species having a pelagic larval period, because 

geographic ranges differ (McDowall, 1990). Being able to track a large number of 

individual larvae is thus necessary to determine the scale of movement of most 

individuals and effective population connectivity. This is difficult when trying to track 

movement through a comparatively homogeneous ocean, but determining retention in 

lakes or estuaries should be more straightforward. Determining the salinity history of 

larvae, and whether patterns of larval retention in lakes and estuaries are consistent 

among species, will thus help explore the magnitude of self-recruitment in galaxiid 

species.  

Before relating otolith microchemistry of wild-caught fish to their salinity history, I 

needed to determine the degree to which movements across salinity gradients could be 

confidently inferred. I thus reared larvae of two migratory galaxiid species, Galaxias 

maculatus and G. argenteus, in salinities of 2, 5, 10, 20 and 34 to determine whether 

otolith trace element signatures could be related to a range of freshwater, estuarine 

and saltwater conditions. I primarily wanted to ensure I could identify individuals that 

had not spent time in a marine environment (ie. were non-diadromous). I also wanted 

to explore whether there was potential to identify movements across finer salinity 

scales. To advance a more general understanding of factors regulating otolith 

microchemistry, I also explore whether otolith element:Ca is best predicted by the 

salinity, ambient element:Ca or ambient element concentrations in experimental 

treatments. 
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Methods 

Fish were reared in a constant temperature controlled room maintained at an average 

of 14.2
o
C (range 13.5

 o
C -15.1

 o
C) and operating under a 12-hour day/ 12-hour night 

cycle. Eggs of both Galaxias argenteus and G. maculatus were obtained from a 

commercial breeding and culturing facility run by Charles Mitchell on the North 

Island of New Zealand. Eggs hatched between the 25/8/06 – 2/9/06 and larvae were 

transferred into several holding tanks of salinity approximately 17 and fed freshly 

hatched Artemia. A salinity of 17 was chosen for early development as a mid salinity 

range was associated with the highest larval survival rates (Charlie Mitchell pers. 

comm.). Mortality rates of newly hatched fish are typically high (>90%, Bath et al., 

2000), so I kept larvae developing in holding tanks for two months until mortality rate 

had declined to less than a few individuals per day.  This ensured there would be 

adequate survival of larvae during the experimental period (Bath et al., 2000). On the 

4/11/06, surviving larvae were divided among ten identical 32-litre tanks. This 

provided two replicate tanks per species for each of five salinity treatments, which 

were approximately 2.2, 5.4, 10.5, 20.5 and 34.2.  

Salinities in tanks were gradually adjusted over a seven day period to the desired 

treatment levels by combining different volumes of Speight‘s spring water (a tapped, 

natural spring) with seawater from the Portobello marine station seawater filtration 

system. Galaxiid larvae appear to require live food to stimulate feeding behaviour 

(Mitchell, 1989), hence I constrained the salinity range to ensure consistency in the 

availability of live prey items across treatments.  The lowest salinity treatment was 

2.2 as this was the lowest salinity that Artemia, the live prey used, could tolerate. 
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Larvae were fed a surplus of freshly hatched Artemia each morning to provide a 

constant supply of small, actively swimming food items across the range of salinity 

treatments. I decided against filtration systems that would remove Artemia and 

potentially cause damage to fragile larvae. Instead I manually siphoned waste from 

the bottom of each tank, removed dead larvae and exchanged approximately 1/5 of the 

tank volume with water of matching temperature and salinity each day.  

The experiment period lasted for 25 days. It takes time for otolith microchemistry to 

reach equilibrium with ambient element concentrations (Campana, 1999). This lag 

time was experimentally determined as two weeks for barramundi (Lates calcarifer, 

Milton and Chenery, 2001), 20 days for black bream (Acanthopagrus butcheri, Elsdon 

and Gillanders, 2005b) and 21-22 days for largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides, 

Lowe et al., 2009). These studies focused on the lag time for otolith Sr:Ca to reach 

equilibrium, and the relationship may differ among element:Ca ratios (Campana, 

1999). Nevertheless, I assumed a 25-day experimental exposure would be sufficient 

for larval otoliths to reach equilibrium with ambient water chemistry.  

Larvae were sacrificed and stored in ethanol. Handling and storing samples can affect 

otolith microchemistry (Milton and Chenery, 1998, Proctor and Thresher, 1998). 

However, Ca and Sr appear relatively robust to different handling and storage 

techniques (Proctor and Thresher, 1998) and the two most promising elements (Ba 

and Sr, Elsdon and Gillanders, 2005a) appear to be unaffected by storage in ethanol 

(Hedges et al., 2004). As the bulk of wild samples I intended to analyse had been 

stored in ethanol, for consistency I felt it most appropriate to store larvae in ethanol.  

Furthermore, none of the above studies rigorously cleaned their otoliths prior to 

analysis so it is unclear whether sample preservation effects occur when organic 
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bound and labile ions have been more effectively removed. Finally, I expected the 

magnitude of change in otolith composition due to salinity treatment to far outweigh 

the potential effects of preservation in ethanol and regardless, such effects would 

occur across all treatments. 

Salinity and water temperature in each tank were measured daily using a YSI model 

85 salinity/temperature meter. To explore whether otolith microchemistry is 

influenced more by ambient element:Ca or absolute ambient element concentrations, 

water samples were taken from each tank on the first and last day of the experiment. 

Particulates were excluded by using syringe mounted filters (PALL Acrodisc CR 

PTFE 0.45um). To reduce the chance for contamination, the syringe was rinsed with 

10% HCl in between samples, and then rinsed three times with water from the tank 

being sampled. Each individual syringe filter was rinsed with 10% HCl twice and mQ 

water three times, in between samples. Each filter could be used three times before 

becoming blocked. Falcon Tubes
TM

 used for water samples were rinsed in 10% HCl 

overnight, and rinsed with mQ water three times. All water samples were frozen for 

later analyses.   

Unfortunately, despite allowing room for ice expansion in the falcon tubes, freezing 

the water samples in Falcon Tubes
TM

 appeared to result in the loss of a brine solution, 

evident from crystalline deposition around the rim of the Falcon Tube
TM

 lids upon 

opening.  Presumably, because the lid and vial of the Falcon Tubes
TM

 were comprised 

of different plastic, differential expansion of these materials created a gap through 

which concentrated brine solution could escape as the ice expanded. These water 

samples were thus dubious. A further sequence of salinity solutions, matching those 

from the experiment and using the same end members (Portobello saltwater and 
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Speights spring water) were mixed on the 3/06/09, acidified and analysed without 

freezing to use as an estimate of the absolute element concentrations and element:Ca 

ratios in the different experimental salinity treatments. The frozen and unfrozen water 

samples (all diluted to a standard salinity of 2) were analysed using an Agilent 7500ce 

ICP-MS equipped with an octopole collision cell and autosampler (see Ashoka et al., 

2009 for detailed methods). The dilution process and machine detection limits meant I 

could only estimate levels of 
7
Li, 

24
Mg, 

34
S, 

44
Ca, 

85
Rb, 

88
Sr, and 

138
Ba in water 

samples. Because unfrozen water samples were taken a considerable time after the 

experiment had concluded, and trace element concentrations in the water sources may 

vary over time, I compared the element:Ca‘s in water samples from the experimental 

(frozen) and unfrozen samples to evaluate whether considerable temporal variation in 

the water sources was evident. 

Larval otoliths were extracted according to slightly modified methods of Barbee and 

Swearer (2007). I preserved larvae in ethanol rather than freezing them, and had 

difficulties locating otoliths in the dehydrated larvae. I thus rehydrated larvae in 

18mΩ water which made visualising the otoliths easier. However, the rehydration 

process appeared to dissolve otoliths (these partly dissolved otoliths were discarded). 

Due to the low buffering ability of 18mΩ water, any carbon dioxide absorbed from 

the atmosphere is converted to carbonic acid and can result in rapid pH reduction. 

Otoliths were thus presumably being dissolved in the resulting slightly acidic water. 

NaOH solution was thus added to 18mΩ water until the pH rose above 10. In a 

solution with pH above 9.5, any absorbed CO2 is converted to CO3
2-

 and so does not 

acidify the solution (Wetzel, 1983). 
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All equipment was soaked in 10%HCl overnight and rinsed with 18mΩ water before 

use, and rinsed in HCl and 18mΩ water in between samples. All larvae were 

measured with callipers and then rehydrated for approximately 30 minutes in the 

NaOH buffered 18mΩ solution in well trays, with only one larva in each well to avoid 

cross-contamination. Sagittae were dissected out while larvae were in these well trays 

with the aid of a fine-tipped tungsten pin and transferred using a fine synthetic fibre 

paintbrush into individual droplets of a cleaning solution consisting of 15% H2O2 

buffered with 0.1NaOH (Barbee and Swearer, 2007). After approximately 30 minutes 

of cleaning, otoliths were transferred through three rinses of the NaOH buffered 

18mΩ water and transferred onto a gridded glass slide that had been coated with 

Buehlers Epo-thin resin and embedded in a tiny droplet of the same resin. Otoliths of 

five individuals from each tank were extracted and mounted in this manner.  

Otolith microchemistry was measured using a Varian Inductively Coupled Plasma 

Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS) fitted with a HelEx (Laurin Technic and the Australian 

National University) laser ablation (LA) system constructed around a Compex 110 

(Lambda Physik) excimer laser system operating at 193 nm (following Barbee and 

Swearer, 2007, see Eggins et al., 1998 for description of LA system). Three NIST 

standards (610, 612, 614) were used to calibrate the system, and both otoliths and 

standards were analysed in time resolved mode with otoliths from each treatment 

evenly distributed among blocks of 22-30 samples.  

A slit size approximately 80 μm by 20 μm was aimed at the outer edge of the G. 

argenteus otoliths and the laser was fired repeatedly at a power of approximately 60 

mJ and a repetition rate of 5 Hz. As G. maculatus otoliths were smaller, I used a 60 

μm by 15 μm slit. The following isotopes (elements) were initially analysed in 
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otoliths of both species; 
7
Li, 

11
B, 

24
Mg 

27
Al, 

31
P, 

34
S, 

43
Ca, 

55
Mn, 

63
Cu, 

66
Zn, 

85
Rb, 

138
Ba and 

208
Pb. 

88
Sr was measured in G. maculatus, but I measured the less abundant 

isotope 
86

Sr from the larger slit size used for G. argenteus to keep counts below 1x10
8 

and within the optimum machine range. Initial scans suggested Rb
85

, Al
27

, Cu
63

, Zn
66

 

and Pb
208 

were below background levels in the smaller slit size used for G. maculatus, 

and so these elements were not measured for this species. Prior to ablating each 

otolith, background counts of elements in the carrier gas were measured for 60 

seconds. The concentration of none of the 13 elements analysed were significantly 

different to zero in ten spot analyses of the epothin resin (data not presented), 

suggesting the risk of contamination from the resin was minimal. 

Data were processed offline using a specialised MS Excel template, which involved a 

low pass filter, smoothing and blank subtracting functions (see Barbee and Swearer, 

2007 for details). Elements were calibrated to the known NIST standards, using the 

standard doped with concentrations most closely matching the concentrations 

expected in otoliths, and expressed as a ratio to the Ca count. 30 scans from each 

otolith, beginning at the point after Sr:Ca had stabilised, were averaged to yield an 

average element:Ca ratio for each larva. The element:Ca ratio of five larvae from each 

tank were then averaged to give two replicate element:Ca ratios for each salinity 

treatment. Partition coefficients (D) across the salinity treatments were calculated for 

each species as otolith element:Ca divided by ambient element:Ca (Kraus and Secor, 

2004, Martin and Wuenschel, 2006). The partition co-efficient indicates whether 

otolith calcium carbonate formation discriminates in favour or against certain 

elements, with higher values indicating more positive (or less negative) 

discrimination.  
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Detection limits were calculated as being three standard deviations above background 

levels (Ludsin et al., 2006). To give an indication of what meaningful variation I 

could detect, internal precision was estimated as the relative standard deviation of 

element:Ca ratios from standards, and external precision was calculated from repeated 

estimates of element:Ca from a NIST standard not used for calibration that was 

analysed for each block of samples (n=9 for G. maculatus, n=3 for G. argenteus). 

Other than for S and B, internal precision was below 10.5%. External precision was 

above 10.5% only for estimates of B with the settings used for G. maculatus (Table i). 

The smaller slit size used to analyse G. maculatus otoliths resulted in Li:Ca, S:Ca and 

Mn:Ca being below detection using standard guidelines (e.g. Ludsin et al., 2006). 

S:Ca and Mn:Ca data for G. maculatus were excluded from further analysis. Although 

otolith Li:Ca from G. maculatus samples fell below detection limits, I chose to 

include this element because it appeared to display meaningful and consistent 

variation among treatments (see Results). Ben-Tzvi et. al. (2007) argued that data is 

unnecessarily discarded using current detection limits approaches. I agree and given 

that I averaged 30 scans for each sample, I suggest that any variation due to variable 

background counts had minimal effect on the precision in estimates of Li:Ca in these 

otoliths.  
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Table i Precision and accuracy of elemental assays used to estimate otolith element:Ca in 

Galaxias maculatus (GM) and G. argenteus (GA). Internal precision is the relative standard deviation 

(RSD) of an element:Ca ratio within a standard. External precision is the RSD of an element:Ca ratio 

among all runs of a consistency standard. Detection limits (DL) were calculated as 3 standard 

deviations above average background counts and expressed as µmol element: mol Ca, using mean Ca 

counts in otoliths for each block of samples. Also listed are whether element:Ca estimates were above 

detection limits for > 75% of samples in at least one replicate tank. 
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Statistical analyses 

A multivariate ANCOVA (full model with interaction) was used to determine whether 

salinity affected otolith microchemistry, and whether this effect was consistent 

between species, treating species as a fixed factor and salinity as a covariate. Only 

elements measured in both species could be included in this analysis (ie Li, B, Mg, P, 

S, Mn, Sr and Ba). Li and Mg were log-transformed to improve homogeneity of 

variance between species. 

For each species, separate linear regressions were performed to determine the 

relationship between otolith element:Ca and salinity treatment, using averaged otolith 

element:Ca of individuals from each tank as two replicates per species per salinity 

treatment.  

For elements I had water chemistry data for (Li, Mg, S, Rb, Sr and Ba), multiple 

linear regressions were performed to determine whether logged otolith element:Ca 

from the five salinity treatments were best predicted by treatment salinity, ambient 

element:ca ratios or ambient absolute element concentrations.  A forward stepwise 

approach was used, with an alpha level of 0.05 and 0.10 to remove or include, 

respectively. Otolith element:Ca‘s were logged to increase the linearity of the 

relationship between element concentrations and the three factors. The relationship 

between logged otolith Sr:Ca and both salinity and Sr ambient concentrations 

appeared logarithmic for both species. Hence the log of salinity and Sr ambient 

concentrations were used as predictors so the relationship became linear, and a linear 

regression approach could be used. For all other elements and factors, relationships 

were not obviously non-linear, so transformation of predictor variables was not 

undertaken. 
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Linear regressions were run between salinity and DLi, DMg, DS, DRb, DSr and DBa. I 

had two estimates of D for each species/salinity combination, using average otolith 

element:Ca from two replicate tanks and one estimate of ambient element:Ca 

(averaged from the five unfrozen water samples). To improve linearity between 

variables, regressions were run between logged salinity and DMg and DS, and between 

salinity and the logged DBa. Relationships between salinity and DLi, DRb and DSr were 

linear and so regressions were performed on untransformed data. 

For each species, cross validation (leave-one-out) discriminant function analysis was 

used to determine whether different multi-element signatures could be used to assign 

individuals to their correct salinity treatment. Two groupings were evaluated: high 

salinity versus low salinity, involving all individuals from salinities of 20/34 and 2/5, 

respectively; and five groups relating to the five separate salinity treatments. Al, Cu, 

Zn and Pb
 
were log-transformed to meet variance and distribution assumptions. 

Cohen‘s kappa was used to confirm classifications were greater than chance. 

A multivariate ANCOVA (full model with interaction term) was used to determine 

whether ambient element:Ca ratios in the unfrozen water samples were different to the 

two samples taken during the experiment. When MANCOVA identified differences, 

univariate ANCOVAs were performed for each element to identify which elements 

showed differences over time.  

SPSS version 17.0 was used for all statistical analyses. 

Results  

Otolith Li:Ca and Sr:Ca increased linearly with salinity for both species (Fig. 1, 

elements with R-squared values were significant at 0.05 level). Adjusted R squared 
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values were above 0.85 for all Li:Ca and Sr:Ca regressions. Positive relationships 

between otolith B:Ca, Al:Ca, P:Ca, Cu:Ca and salinity were detected for G. 

argenteus, as well as negative relationships for S:Ca, Mn:Ca, Rb:Ca and Ba:Ca. Of 

these latter 8 elements, adjusted R squared values were above 0.85 for Rb:Ca and 

Cu:Ca only (Fig. 1).  
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Figure 1 Otolith element concentrations of Galaxias maculatus (unfilled circles, dashed line) and 

G. argenteus (filled circles, solid line) reared in five salinity treatments. Al, Cu, Zn, Rb and Pb were 

only analysed for G. argenteus. Each point reflects the average otolith concentration of individuals 

from replicate tanks. Error bars = standard error. Adjusted R2 values are given for significant (p<0.05) 

linear regressions.  
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Otolith microchemistry of the two species was significantly affected by salinity 

treatment (MANCOVA salinity effect F8,9=62.201, p<0.001). Differences between 

the species were also detected (MANCOVA species effect F8,9=125.359, p<0.001), 

but the relative effect of salinity on otolith microchemistry between species was 

consistent (MANCOVA interaction effect F8,9=1.708, p=0.221). Species differed 

significantly for B:Ca (F1,16=241.915, p<0.001), logMg:Ca (F1,16=8.394, p=0.01), 

S:Ca (F1,16=14.558, p=0.002), Mn:Ca (F1,16=91.770, p<0.001), Sr:Ca 

(F1,16=4.868, p=0.042) and Ba:Ca (F1,16=42.911, p>0.001). No difference between 

species was detected in Log Li:Ca (F1,16=0.027, p=0.873) or P:Ca (F1,16=2.943, 

p=0.106). 

The relationship between salinity treatment and otolith Sr:Ca and Li:Ca mirrored the 

linear increase of ambient absolute concentrations, rather than approaching a plateau 

like the respective ambient element:Ca ratios (Fig. 2). Salinity was the best predictor 

of otolith Li:Ca concentrations in both species (Table ii). Sr:Ca was best predicted by 

salinity for G. maculatus, and by ambient concentration for G. argenteus (Table ii).   

Otolith Rb:Ca decreased with salinity for G. argenteus (Fig 1), whereas both ambient 

Rb concentrations and ambient Rb:Ca increased with salinity (Fig. 2). Otolith Rb:Ca 

was best predicted by a combination of ambient absolute concentrations and ambient 

Rb:Ca, which explained 97.2% of variation (Table ii).   

Otolith Ba:Ca showed a slight negative relationship with salinity (Fig. 1), whereas a 

marked decrease in ambient Ba and Ba:Ca occurred with increasing salinity (Fig. 2). 

Ambient Ba concentration and ambient Ba:Ca were the sole factors selected to predict 

G. maculatus and G. argenteus otolith Ba:Ca, respectively. Models were less 
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successful at explaining variation in otolith Ba:Ca, with adjusted R
2
 <0.5 for both 

species (Table ii).  
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Figure 2 Relationship between salinity and: (1) ambient element concentrations; and (2) ambient 

element:calcium ratios. Error bars = standard error.   
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Table ii Regression models for otolith element concentrations selected from combinations of 

three possible factors; salinity, ambient element concentration and ambient element:Ca.    
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There were no strong relationships with salinity and otolith Mg:Ca and S:Ca 

(although a slight negative trend between otolith S:Ca and salinity was detected for G. 

argenteus, Fig. 1). Strong positive relationships existed between salinity and ambient 

absolute concentrations and element:Ca (Fig. 2) for both elements. 

The partition coefficients of all six elements showed a significant relationship with 

salinity treatment (p<0.001 for all regressions, see Fig 3. for adjusted R-square 

values). Otolith uptake of Li, Sr and Ba was favoured with increasing salinity (i.e. 

more positive D), whereas Mg, S and Rb were increasingly discriminated against in 

more saline treatments (Fig. 3).   

Assigning individuals to a high salinity (20 and 34) versus low salinity (2 and 5) 

environmental history based on otolith microchemistry was highly successful (above 

85%) using Sr:Ca, Li:Ca or Rb:Ca alone (Table iii). Sr resulted in a 100% 

classification success for G. maculatus, whereas the highest classification for G. 

argenteus involved Sr and Ba and resulted in 97.5% success (Table iii).   

Fish reared in the five different salinity treatments were distinguished using otolith 

microchemistry with high success using a multi-element approach (Fig. 4). For both 

species, limiting the discriminant function analyses to include only Sr and Li 

maximised parsimonious classification success, relating to an overall rate of 84.8% 

and 92% for G. maculatus and G. argenteus, respectively (Table iii). Cohen‘s kappa 

confirmed these classification were higher than by chance alone for both G. 

maculatus (K=0.808, Z=10.81, p<0.001) and G. argenteus (K=0.900, Z=12.728, 

p<0.001). Misclassifications only occurred among adjacent flanking salinity 

treatments (Table iv).   
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Salinity treatments differed in water chemistry (MANCOVA salinity factor 

F4,56=47.975, p<0.001), and  water chemistry differed between sampling periods 

(MANCOVA time factor F8,112=59.64, p<0.001). The difference in water chemistry 

between sampling periods was driven by higher ambient Sr:Ca ratios in the unfrozen 

versus experimental water samples (Fig. 5, ANCOVA time factor F2,59=37.929, 

p<0.001). No differences between periods were detected for Li:Ca, Rb:Ca or Ba:Ca 

(p>0.05 for all ANCOVA time factors). For all elements, the relative change in water 

chemistry among salinity treatments was constant across time periods (MANCOVA 

time x salinity interaction, F8,112=1.263, p=0.270).  
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Figure 3 Partition coefficients (D) of Galaxias larvae from experimental treatments, calculated as 

otolith element:Ca divided by ambient element:Ca. Galaxias maculatus (unfilled circles, dashed 

line) and G. argenteus (filled circles, solid line). Adjusted R2 given for linear regressions, all of which 

were highly significant (p<0.001). Note: this Fig. presents untransformed data. Transformations were 

used to improve linearity for regressions involving Mg, S and B. See Methods for details. 
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Table iii DFA classification success using different element combinations to assign individuals to 

salinity treatments. Two groupings were used: diadromous (salinities 2 and 5) versus non-diadromous 

(salinities of 20 and 34); and all five salinity treatments (2,5,10,20 and 34). All classifications are from 

a cross-validated approach.  Figures in bold indicate highest classification rate with the fewest elements 

involved. 
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Figure 4 Canonical variate plots using otolith Sr and Li concentrations for Galaxias maculatus 

(above) and G. argenteus (below) individuals. Salinity 2 (circles), 5 (crosses), 10 (triangles), 20 

(squares) and 34 (diamonds). Shown are the loadings for each element on each discriminant function. 
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Figure 5 Comparison of ambient element:Ca ratios from different water sampling periods. First 

day of experiment (light grey), last day of experiment (dark grey) and unfrozen samples (black). 
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Table iv Cross validated discriminant function classification success of G. maculatus (above) and 

G. argenteus (below) assigned to salinity treatments based on otolith lithium and strontium 

concentrations. 
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Discussion 

Exposure to different salinity treatments imparted distinct signatures in the otoliths of 

both G. maculatus and G. argenteus. As in numerous other studies, high otolith Sr:Ca 

resulted from exposure to saltwater (reviewed in Elsdon et al., 2008). Validation 

studies are system specific, and the high variability in chemistry among water 

catchments means patterns of otolith microchemistry observed in one body of 

freshwater will not be indicative of all freshwater systems (Elsdon et al., 2008). The 

saltwater end member is not as limiting, however, due to large scale mixing processes 

and the relatively consistent concentration of oceanic Sr. Hence, the validation study I 

performed provides us with an indication of the expected otolith Sr:Ca of a 

‗diadromous‘ or ‗high salinity‘ galaxiid larvae developing at approximately 15
o
C. 

Importantly, based on the results of the present study, an otolith Sr:Ca lower than 4 

mmol/mol would be indicative of non-diadromous recruitment. In my opinion, 

concluding an individual was non-diadromous if otolith Sr:Ca remained below 4 

mmol/mol is unlikely to be a ‗false negative‘ (when testing for diadromy). This 

assertion, however, would be false if other factors can override the influence of high 

ambient Sr:Ca and result in reduced otolith Sr:Ca (such as temperature). I have found 

no evidence of this possibility in the literature. This validation study does not provide 

us with the range of signatures necessary to confirm that a fish was reared in saltwater 

(ie. diadromous recruitment). Development in a body of freshwater with high Sr could 

be mistakenly interpreted as diadromous recruitment (ie. a false positive when testing 

for diadromy; Kraus and Secor, 2003). To advance the ability to confirm freshwater 

residency, a larger range of trace elements and further validation work is required. 
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The high classification success using both Sr:Ca and Li:Ca indicates potential to 

identify movements across finer scale salinity gradients for both species. More 

research, however, is needed to investigate whether other factors such as diet and 

temperature could confound migration histories by mimicking or masking the effects 

of exposure to waters of different salinity on otolith microchemistry. For example, 

Martin and Thorrold (2004) found that otolith Sr:Ca almost doubled in larval spot 

(Leistomus xanthuras) when temperature increased from 17
o
C to 26

o
C at a constant 

salinity of 15%0. A temperature driven increase in otolith Sr:Ca for unknown 

individuals of this species could thus easily be misinterpreted as reflecting an increase 

in salinity. An understanding of the realistic temperature range experienced by larvae 

of both species in the wild, knowledge of how temperature affects element 

incorporation and/or the inclusion of additional elements which can tease apart effects 

of temperature and salinity, is required to reliably reconstruct movement patterns of 

larval galaxiids using otolith microchemistry.  

Barium:Ca has shown promise in other studies as an element to complement Sr:Ca in 

the reconstruction of diadromous migrations (Elsdon and Gillanders, 2005a, 

McCulloch et al., 2005, Tabouret et al., 2010). Ba:Ca had limited success classifying 

individuals to appropriate salinity treatments in this study, however, and otoliths did 

not reflect the magnitude of variation in water chemistry. Ba:Ca also appeared 

unreliable during validation studies of settlement marks in G. maculatus from 

Australian estuaries (Hale and Swearer, 2008). Otolith microchemistry and 

microstructure from a range of post-recruit stage G. maculatus were compared to 

determine whether changes in otolith microchemistry were concordant with a 

conspicuous settlement ‗check mark‘. Changes in otolith Sr:Ca synchronised with the 

checkmark (<1 day), but changes in otolith Ba:Ca often occurred up to two weeks 
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beforehand (Hale and Swearer, 2008). Large changes in otolith Ba:Ca were also 

associated with settlement in a coral reef fish (Hamilton and Warner, 2009). Although 

these authors suggest changing otolith Ba:Ca most likely reflected water chemistry, it 

is possible that otolith Ba:Ca in life stages undergoing rapid development and 

metamorphosis is affected more by ontogenetic development rather than habitat shifts. 

Hence Ba may be useful for tracking habitat shifts in juvenile and adult stage fish 

(Elsdon and Gillanders, 2005a, McCulloch et al., 2005, Tabouret et al., 2010), but not 

in larval nor settlement stage individuals (Hale and Swearer, 2008, Hamilton and 

Warner, 2009; this study). This stresses the importance of performing validation 

studies on the life stages of interest.   

Li:Ca exhibited patterns complementary to Sr:Ca, exhibiting a tight positive 

relationship with salinity and conferring high success for distinguishing salinity 

treatments. The inclusion of Li:Ca in a multi-element approach for tracking 

diadromous migrations should thus be valuable, but I am unaware of its use by any 

other researchers tracking fish migrations and habitat use. Growing interest already 

surrounds the use of Li as a geochemical tracer in earth and planetary studies (for 

reviews see Tomascak, 2004, Tang et al., 2007). Foraminiferal Li:Ca was investigated 

as a paleoceanographic proxy (Marriot et al., 2004), both for reconstructing long-term 

water budgets and using inferred calcification rates to estimate atmospheric CO2  (Hall 

and Chan, 2004). Lithium appears to be incorporated into inorganic aragonite via 

direct substitution (Ca
2+

 with Li
+
), in contrast to the interstitial incorporation of Li that 

occurs during the formation of calcite (Delaney et al., 1985, Marriot et al., 2004). 

Aragonite Li:Ca thus increased with ambient Li:Ca (reflecting competition between 

Li and Ca), whereas calcite Li:Ca increased with ambient Li concentration (Marriot et 

al., 2004). The different pattern of Li uptake in inorganic aragonite and calcite appears 
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similar to the uptake pattern by coral (aragonite) and foraminifera (calcite), suggesting 

minimal biological influences on Li during biogenic calcium carbonate formation 

(Marriot et al., 2004). Otoliths, like coral, are primarily composed of aragonite 

(Campana, 1999), so I would expect incorporation of Li to involve direct substitution 

with Ca in the otolith matrix in accordance with patterns observed by Marriot et al. 

(2004). Li:Ca, like Sr:Ca, appears to be well mixed and conservative in the ocean 

(although this is disputed, seeTomascak, 2004). Similar to Sr:Ca and 
87

Sr/
86

Sr, Li:Ca 

and 
7
Li/

6
Li are usually considerably higher and heavier, respectively, in the oceans 

versus freshwater (Huh et al., 1998). This corresponds with higher levels of Li:Ca in 

Galaxias larvae reared in high salinity treatments in this study. There is considerable 

variation in freshwater Li concentrations (Huh et al., 1998), so when freshwater 

ambient Sr is high, the inclusion of Li may facilitate distinction between saltwater and 

freshwater residency and reduce the rate of ‗false positives‘ when testing for 

diadromy. Going beyond the reconstruction of salinity history, as 
7
Li/

6
Li typically 

exhibits greater variation than 
87

Sr/
86

Sr in large continental drainages (such as the 

Amazon, Mississippi and Yangtze, Huh et al., 1998), it may provide greater 

discriminating power to track migration patterns and habitat use within large 

freshwater systems. I thus believe lithium has great potential for various applications 

in the otolith microchemistry field.    

High background variation in Li counts does generate problems for the measurement 

of this element, and meant Li was below accepted standards of detection limits for G. 

maculatus. Four lines of evidence, however, suggest G. maculatus otolith Li:Ca data 

were reliable: Low RSD of Li:Ca measurements from standards (≈7% and ≈8% for 

internal and external precision, respectively); high classification success of 

individuals among salinity treatments using otolith Li:Ca (88.9%); tight correlations 
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between Li:Ca and salinity (adjusted R
2
=0.86); and consistent patterns in otolith 

Li:Ca between the two species (remembering Li:Ca was above detection limits for G. 

argenteus). In line with the findings of Ben-Tzvi et al. (2007), the apparent utility of 

G. maculatus Li:Ca data, despite it falling below ‗detection limits‘, indicates that 

arbitrarily defined detection limits may result in discarding potentially meaningful 

data. 

In G. argenteus, Rb:Ca showed a surprising trend of decreasing otolith concentration 

with salinity despite increasing ambient concentrations and ambient element:Ca 

ratios. The few studies examining otolith Rb:Ca suggest this negative relationship 

with salinity may be common to fish species (Chittaro et al., 2005, Halden and 

Friedrich, 2008). Otolith Rb:Ca was higher in the otoliths of French grunt inhabiting 

mangrove versus coral reef systems (Chittaro et al., 2005). Otolith Rb:Ca in the 

marine French grunt otoliths approximated values I measured in G. argenteus reared 

in the 20ppt and 34 ppt treatments (ie. saltwater). Friedrich and Halden (2008) found 

enriched Rb:Ca in the otoliths of four fish species from a range of freshwater 

environments in rare element pegmatite catchments in eastern Manitoba, Canada. Fish 

from freshwater waterways measured as having ambient Rb concentrations 

approximating my saltwater treatment (Bird River Rb conc. = 0.0-0.20ppm, Friedrich 

pers comm.) had otolith Rb:Ca four times higher than fish from my saltwater 

treatment. In other words, otolith Rb:Ca was substantially higher in the freshwater (in 

Friedrich and Halden, 2008) versus saltwater (fish for my saltwater treatment) 

conditions despite ambient Rb concentrations being similar. So, a negative 

relationship between otolith Rb:Ca and salinity may be common to fish species. 
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To my knowledge, Rb:Ca has not been used to reconstruct migrations across salinity 

gradients before. Otolith Rb:Ca could be a particularly useful inclusion in a multi-

element approach when freshwater Sr levels are high, as the negative relationship 

with salinity could mean fish inhabiting waters with high Sr should also have a high 

otolith Rb:Ca and thus be distinguishable from individuals utilising a marine habitat 

(which would also have high otolith Sr:Ca, but low otolith Rb:Ca).  This pattern 

should also be (relatively) independent of ambient concentrations, given the 

overriding influence of salinity evident in this study. However, low concentrations of 

Rb will limit its utility for fine resolution work as large spot sizes are required to 

receive counts above background level. Hence, I could not measure Rb:Ca in the 

smaller otoliths of G. maculatus.   

Why otolith Rb:Ca may exhibit a negative relationship with salinity is unknown but 

Rb
+
 is interchangeable with K

+
 in physiological processes (Relman, 1956), and K

+ 
is 

associated with chloride cells, ionic balance and osmoregulation (Foskett et al., 1983, 

Evans, 2008). Thus, interactions between Rb and osmoregulatory pathways may 

render Rb more or less available for incorporation into the otolith microstructure 

depending on what salinity a fish is experiencing.  

The discrimination of Li, Mg, S, Rb, Sr and Ba during otolith formation varied with 

salinity treatment, as indicated by changing partition coefficients. I cannot say 

whether this effect was driven by salinity or ambient concentrations, nor whether 

patterns reflect changing bioavailability or active physiological discrimination. Martin 

and Wuenschel (2006) detected significant effects of salinity on DSr and DBa, but not 

on DMg, in validation experiments on juvenile gray snapper, Lutjanus griseus. The 

ranges of DSr, DBa and DMg in L. griseus overlapped with those observed for galaxiid 
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larvae in this study (see Table 1 in Martin and Wuenschel 2006). Martin et. al. (2004) 

also found a similar range of DSr and a salinity effect in larval spot otoliths 

(Leiostomus xanthuras, see Fig. 4 from Martin et. al. 2004). The non-linear 

relationship between DBa and ambient Ba:Ca in this study was mirrored in larval L. 

xanthuras (Bath et al., 2000), whereby Ba uptake was favoured disproportionately 

when ambient Ba:Ca was lower. Interestingly, the range in partition coefficients of 

different elements appears to be generally similar among species (e.g. between 0.1-0.4 

for Sr, less than 0.1 for Ba, ≈5x10
-5

 for Mg; see studies cited in this paragraph). 

Context dependent variation in element discrimination during otolith formation also 

appears common (i.e. most element partition coefficients vary for all species studied), 

suggesting an interaction between fish and the environment occurs during uptake of 

most elements. 

Although it would be ideal if trace element uptake into otoliths was completely 

passive and directly proportional to ambient concentrations, this is not true for any 

element. Uptake of Sr, the most widely used element, is species-specific 

(Zimmerman, 2005) and can be affected by growth rate (Kalish, 1989), temperature 

(Martin et al., 2004) or diet (Buckel et al., 2004). Strontium is still, however, a 

particularly useful element for reconstructing diadromous migrations (Secor et al., 

1995). Hence, physiological regulation of trace element uptake by fish does not 

remove the possibility of more regulated trace elements (like Rb) being useful for 

reconstructing migration pathways, as long as sufficient validation studies have been 

completed to determine the range of potential otolith signatures. Analyses of multiple 

elements will be more capable of covering this potential range of signatures, and thus 

provide multiple lines of evidence from which environmental histories can be 

elucidated.  
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There are differing opinions among otolith microchemists as to the utility of 

comparing otolith and water chemistry, with some researchers stressing the necessity 

of collecting water samples (e.g. Kraus and Secor, 2004), and others suggesting 

samples are comparatively uninformative (e.g. Warner et al., 2005). Given variation 

in partition coefficients, and the variety of factors that can affect otolith 

microchemistry (e.g. diet, temperature, growth rate, pH, exposure time; Campana, 

1999), otolith element:Ca is unlikely to be accurately predicted from water chemistry 

alone. I therefore believe analyses of water samples from the field add little value for 

studies using multiple trace metals, unless accompanied by rigorous measurement of 

all other factors that may be affecting otolith microchemistry. Collecting water 

samples may be more useful when analysing stable isotopes, however, because stable 

isotope ratios (e.g. 
87

Sr/
86

Sr) are independent of the rate of elemental uptake and there 

is no evidence for biological fractionation (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2000). For trace 

element analyses, however, I argue a better approach is to undertake validation studies 

that provide researchers with the range of otolith trace element signatures expected 

under the potential range of natural conditions. Validation studies can involve 

laboratory experiments (e.g. this study), or by using individuals with known 

environmental histories (e.g. combining acoustic telemetry and otolith microchemistry 

techniques).  

Ambient Sr:Ca during the experimental period appeared different to when unfrozen 

samples were taken. I cannot say whether different Sr:Ca values related to changing 

water chemistry in the end members or fractionation of water samples occurring 

during the freezing process. Regardless, the water chemistry from the unfrozen 

samples can only be used as a guideline for the actual concentrations during the 

experiment. However, as the relative change in water chemistry across salinity 
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gradients was consistent among time periods (i.e. the interaction between time and 

salinity was not significant), I feel confident using water samples collected after the 

experimental period to infer whether otolith element:Ca was more related to ambient 

absolute concentrations or ambient element:Ca. 

It has been debated whether inclusion of trace elements into otoliths depend upon 

their absolute concentrations, or concentration relative to calcium (Farrell and 

Campana, 1996, Kraus and Secor, 2004). For both Galaxias species, otolith Li:Ca and 

Sr:Ca mimicked ambient absolute concentrations (or salinity) rather than respective 

ambient element:Ca ratio. This suggests that physiological mechanisms that regulate 

the uptake of Ca in larval galaxiid otoliths are distinct to those that regulate Sr and Li 

(if mechanisms for regulating Sr and Li uptake exist). Additionally, the utility of Sr 

and Li as tracers of diadromy is heightened for these species because otolith 

concentrations should reflect ambient concentrations, which vary more across salinity 

gradients than ambient element:Ca ratios (Lowe et al., 2009). It is difficult to explain 

why larval Galaxias otolith Sr:Ca appears to respond to absolute concentrations of 

ambient Sr rather than reflecting ambient Sr:Ca, in constrast to other studies (e.g. 

Kraus and Secor, 2004). I do stress the need, however, of performing validation 

studies on the species of interest because otolith uptake patterns are likely to be 

species specific. 

The greater misclassification rate associated with G. maculatus probably reflects 

difficulties isolating relevant otolith material in the smaller G. maculatus otoliths. The 

time delay between a fish‘s exposure to different water chemistry and associated 

element incorporation into its otolith (Elsdon and Gillanders, 2005b) was not 

investigated in this study. Instead, I assumed targeting the outer layers of otoliths 
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from fish that had been exposed to experimental conditions for three weeks would 

generate signatures related to equilibrated otolith microchemistry relevant to each 

experimental treatment (after Elsdon and Gillanders, 2003). However, targeting the 

outer layers in the smaller G. maculatus otoliths was more difficult than for G. 

argenteus, and accuracy of laser targeting could not be validated after the 

microchemical analyses due to light refraction issues through ablated otoliths and 

resin. Consequently, I believe increased variation and reduced discriminant function 

classification success in G. maculatus versus G. argenteus reflect methodological 

difficulties rather than any true differences in reliability of incorporation patterns 

between the species.  

Conclusions  

This experiment is a first step towards validating the use of otolith microchemistry to 

track movements of Galaxias species across salinity gradients. Discrimination 

between saltwater and freshwater was straightforward in this study, and I am 

confident that an otolith Sr:Ca of less than 4 mmol/mol relates to non-diadromous 

recruitment in this species (ie no marine phase). Freshwater Sr is not always low, 

however, and so otolith Li:Ca above 4 mmol/mol may result from development in 

saltwater or freshwater with high Sr. The use of multiple elements will help tease 

these possibilities apart. Using Li:Ca and Sr:Ca, I was able to separate individuals 

from all five salinity treatments with considerable success. Otolith Rb:Ca and Li:Ca 

showed promise as tracers of salinity history, and should be considered in conjunction 

with Sr:Ca and Ba:Ca by other researchers tracking diadromous migration patterns in 

fish. I stress that physiological regulation by fish does not preclude elements being 

useful tracers of migration, as long as patterns of regulation have been validated.  
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Chapter 3  The drill method is a cost-effective alternative for generating 

reliable otolith microchemistry data 

NB: I intend to submit this chapter to the journal ‘Oceanography and Limnology: 

Methods’, and so the format is slightly different from other chapters due to journal 

requirements.  

Abstract 

A range of instrument types and procedures exist for measuring the chronological 

geochemical information stored in fish otoliths. Depth profiling, or the ‗drill method‘, 

using LA-ICPMS is a potential technique that has received little attention. The drill 

method involves repeatedly firing the laser at a continually deepening ablation pit to 

capture the full life history of a fish, rather than grinding or sectioning an otolith to 

expose a complete growth axis. The drill method thus requires minimal otolith 

preparation in comparison to alternative techniques and saves considerable costs 

associated with time-consuming otolith manipulation in an ultra-clean environment. 

There are concerns over the quality of data generated using this method, however, due 

to element fractionation and surface material being unintentionally included when 

sampling progressively deeper layers. I compared trace element concentrations 

determined using the drill versus transect methods, using one of each pair of sagittae 

with each method, from 32 individuals of two species of potentially facultative 

amphidromous fish. I determined whether life history conclusions were similar (i.e. 

diadromous versus non-diadromous), as well as comparing the element:Ca ratio 

values used to define larval habitat signatures generated with both methods. The 
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results demonstrate the drill method generates reliable data and should be considered 

an economical option for otolith microchemistry studies. 
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Introduction 

Otolith microchemistry is now a common tool used for determining population 

structure and reconstructing the migration histories of fishes (Campana, 1999, Elsdon 

and Gillanders, 2003, Thorrold et al., 2007). From the range of different techniques 

available for measuring geochemical properties (Campana et al., 1997, Jones and 

Chen, 2003), inductively coupled plasma induced mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) has 

become the most popular method for otolith microchemistry research due to the rapid 

manner in which high quality data can be produced (Campana, 1999). Applying 

material to an ICPMS via solution is generally accompanied by lower detection limits, 

and has been applied successfully for stock identification studies (Campana, 1999, 

Jones and Chen, 2003). As this requires the dissolution of all or parts of an otolith, the 

chronological data stored in the discrete layering of otoliths is lost (Campana, 1999). 

Laser based approaches allow the chronological information stored in otoliths to be 

maintained, as small regions of otolith (20μm spot size) can be isolated for analysis in 

situ. Hence beam based approaches are the preferred method for reconstructing 

migration pathways, with LA-ICPMS the most popular (Jones and Chen, 2003).  

Despite increasing research aimed at reconstructing migration patterns of fishes, and 

continuous developments in otolith microchemistry, there appears to be little effort 

invested into the methodical comparison and evaluation of different potential 

techniques for extracting geochemical information (other than a comparison of data 

generated by different instrument types e.g. Campana et al., 1997). There are three 

pairs of otolith within each fish, the sagittae, lapilli and asteriscii. All three contain 

chronologically deposited and metabolically inert geochemical information, although 

this is potentially different among otolith types (Campana, 1999). I use the largest pair 
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of otoliths, the sagittae, as they are roughly disc shaped in the study species and hence 

easier to handle and manipulate than the tiny asteriscii or irregularly shaped lapilli.  

The different growth axes of sagittae can be targeted in different ways, including 

grinding, sectioning or drilling. All three methods have problems. Grinding involves 

embedding sagittae along their flattest plane, and sanding or grinding away material 

until the otolith core and a full set of growth rings is exposed. However, it is easy for 

the focus plane (where rings can be seen) to be different to the exposed plane (actual 

surface), which creates problems for otolith microchemistry when the rings analysed 

are not the rings observed (Ben-Tzvi et al., 2007). Furthermore, most otoliths are at 

least slightly convex and one horizontal plane will not capture all growth bands. 

Sectioning typically involves mounting the sagittae flat and cutting a thin section 

slightly off centre from the core to expose a surface for analyses (i.e. the surface is 

exposed by cutting perpendicular to the plane of interest, rather than grinding down to 

expose the plane of interest). Visualising the horizontal position of the core is easier 

than determining its vertical position (because the microscope is looking from above, 

and it is difficult to focus on the translucent otolith material in the vertical plane), and 

hence sectioning more reliably exposes the core. However, cores are not always 

visible in large otoliths, and sectioning small and brittle otoliths with a comparatively 

large saw often results in sample destruction.  

A third potential method, which involves targeting the same axis usually exposed with 

sectioning, is using the laser as a drill, and effectively taking a ‗core‘ from an 

otherwise intact otolith. This is akin to depth profiling (Mank and Mason, 1999). The 

laser is aimed at the core of the otolith, and fired repeatedly. With each firing, 

material is ablated and analysed, which exposes deeper layers for repeated firing and 
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analyses. Drilling through the entire otolith involves two complete growth axes; upper 

surface to core, and core to lower surface. No otolith preparation is needed for this 

method, but the quality of the microchemistry data produced via drilling has not been 

evaluated. Element fractionation may occur and surface material may be 

unintentionally included when sampling progressively deeper layers (Mank and 

Mason, 1999). It is also impossible to relate chemical signatures with growth rings, 

because rings cannot be seen and the amount of material being ablated in relation to 

variably sized growth rings is unknown (Ben-Tzvi et al., 2007). However, variation in 

element concentrations can be used to estimate what stage of a fish‘s life is being 

analysed using known markers, such as elevated concentrations of manganese 

typically present in the core (Ruttenberg et al., 2005) or variation in barium and 

strontium associated with recruitment (Hale and Swearer, 2008). 

I needed to analyse a large number of otoliths to determine whether larval 

development in a variety of amphidromous species (Galaxias and Gobiomorphus 

spp.) was occurring in freshwater (non-diadromous) or saltwater (diadromous). 

Sectioning was not feasible given the small size of sagittae (approximately 0.5 – 2mm 

diameter), and the handling time associated with a grinding technique would have 

limited the number of otoliths I could process. Drilling was the most attractive option 

given minimal effort needed for otolith preparation, but drilling is not routinely used 

for otolith microchemistry studies (but see MacDonald et al., 2008, Munro et al., 

2009). I thus evaluated the drilling approach by comparing larval otolith 

microchemistry signatures generated using a grinding versus drilling technique on a 

subset of otoliths. I primarily wanted to determine (1) whether life history conclusions 

generated by both methods were similar, i.e. whether fish appeared to be diadromous 

or non-diadromous.  I explored (2) whether estimated larval element:Ca 
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concentrations of 5 elements were similar between methods. Each otolith profile 

contained two larval periods (i.e. one either side of the core), so I also explored (3) 

whether estimated larval element concentrations were consistent within an otolith. 

Lastly, despite the potential to obtain different element concentrations among 

methods, I determined whether (4) different techniques could correctly assign fish to 

their larval habitat (i.e. whether the relative patterns in trace element concentrations 

were consistent).  

Materials and procedures 

Samples 

I selected individuals of two amphidromous species, Galaxias fasciatus (n=20) and 

Gobiomorphus huttoni (n=12), from a range of expected diadromous and non-

diadromous populations so I could explore whether the different analytical techniques 

recognised different life histories.  

For G. fasciatus, 5 and 6 fish came from tributaries of the riverine Lakes Waahi and 

Waikare respectively; both were expected to be non-diadromous sub-populations off 

the Waikato River in the North Island of New Zealand. Four expected diadromous 

fish came from Huriwai Creek, which drains onto the open coast near the mouth of 

the Waikato River. Three fish came from Firewood Creek, a tributary of the main 

stem of the Waikato River upstream of the riverine lakes and were expected to be 

non-diadromous (from Lake Waikare). Another 2 expected diadromous fish came 

from a tributary of Dusky Sound, which is in Fiordland on the South Island of New 

Zealand, and should provide a different saltwater signature to the Huriwai Creek 

individuals. For G. huttoni, 6 expected diadromous fish came from a tributary of 
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Dusky Sound. Three potentially non-diadromous fish came from each of Lake Fanny 

(Dusky Sound catchment) and Lake Paringa (West Coast of the South Island of New 

Zealand). 

We selected samples of fish that included a range of otolith sizes, to explore whether 

the quality of data obtained from the different techniques depended on the size of the 

otolith analysed. The maximum diameter of sagittae ranged between 0.47-1.73 mm 

for G. fasciatus and between 0.98-2.10 mm for G. huttoni. All samples had been 

stored in 100% ethanol. 

Otolith preparation 

Both sagittae were dissected from each fish using acid washed metal forceps, taking 

care to limit contact of the metal forceps only to the edges of the otolith. Otoliths were 

brushed with an acid rinsed fine synthetic fibre paintbrush and rinsed three times in 

mΩ water, then dried at 60
o
C overnight. One otolith from each fish was prepared for 

analysis using the drill method, the other prepared for analysis with the transect 

method. 

For the drill method, otoliths were fixed to a gridded slide with a small drop of crystal 

bond, sulcus side down. The purpose of the crystal bond was to adhere the otoliths to 

the slide, leaving the upper surface free of resin, so otolith material could be ablated 

from the start of analyses, rather than having to ablate through resin. Handling time 

involved with dissection, cleaning (but not including drying time) and mounting was 

approximately 2-3 minutes per otolith.    

For the transect method, otoliths were embedded in Epothin resin on small circular 

glass discs. These glass discs were fixed to a Southbay Technologies multilap 
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polishing fixture using Crystalbond
TM

, and ground in the sagittal plane to within an 

estimated 10-20 μm of the primordia. Handling and preparation per otolith was in the 

order of 15-20 minutes. Although it was usual practice for this laboratory to acid 

clean otoliths before and after grinding when using the transect method, otoliths were 

only rinsed with 18 MΩ water so the results obtained using the drill method would not 

be confounded by differences in cleaning techniques.  

Otolith microchemistry analyses 

Otolith microchemistry was analysed using a Varian Inductively Coupled Plasma 

Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS) fitted with a HelEx (Laurin Technic and the Australian 

National University) laser ablation (LA) system constructed around a Compex 110 

(Lambda Physik) excimer laser operating system operating at 193 nm (following 

Barbee and Swearer 2007, see Eggins et al. 1998 for description of LA system). Three 

NIST standards (610, 612, 614) were used to calibrate the system, and both otoliths 

and standards were analysed in time resolved mode. I waited thirty minutes after 

closing and purging the chamber to ensure oxide levels dropped to minimal levels. 

Thirteen atomic masses were scanned; 
7
Lithium, 

11
Boron, 

24
Magnesium, 

27
 

Aluminium, 
31

Phosphorous, 
34

Sulphur, 
43

Calcium, 
55

Manganese, 
63

Copper, 
66

Zinc, 
85

 

Rubidium, 
86

Strontium, 
138

Barium and 
208

Lead. Because of the large spot size used for 

the drill method, 
86

 was used to estimate Sr levels rather than 
88

 as I did not want to 

bombard the detector with counts in excess of 1x10
8
. Contamination levels were high 

in Mg, Al, P, Cu, Zn and Pb. Background levels of S were high and cyclical. B 

showed different but constant levels among otoliths, and did not show any variation in 

known diadromous individuals. Rb counts, and to a lesser extent Li and Mn counts, 

hovered around the detection limit for some regions of some otoliths analysed using 
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the grinding method. This resulted in negative values when counts dropped below the 

average background value. I did not feel it was appropriate to replace negative values 

with zeros because that would artificially elevate estimates (by removing the extreme 

low values, but not extreme high values). Averages were therefore calculated by 

including negative values.    

For the drill method, batches of 15-22 samples were analysed using a spot size of 157 

μm, energy of approximately 60 mJ, and laser repetition rate of 10 Hz. A large spot 

size was used to minimise problems associated with laser attenuation and biased 

redeposition of elements when drilling through samples (Woodhead 2004). The laser 

targeting camera needed to be aligned for each otolith because there were slight 

differences in heights of mounted otoliths. Realignment was achieved by firing off 

centre of the otolith, and using the resulting pit scar for alignment. After waiting 

approximately 30 seconds for the chamber to purge, a 40 second blank was acquired 

to determine background levels and the laser then fired repeatedly at the core of the 

otolith. Acquisition was stopped after it became obvious the otolith had been drilled 

through in its entirety, indicated by a rapid decrease and increase in calcium and 

magnesium (from the glass slide beneath). Because the time it takes for the otolith to 

be drilled through could not be determined a priori, the analyses had to be conducted 

manually. Two slides worth of otoliths could fit into the chamber at one time. As all 

otoliths prepared for the drill method could fit onto two slides, no time was wasted 

with slide changeover. 

For the transect method, otoliths were analysed in batches of 8, because only 8 glass 

discs could fit into the slide holder available. A slit size approximately 20 μm by 80 

μm was programmed to run 10 μm/sec across a vertical trajectory that included the 
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core of each otolith, firing at 4 Hz on an energy setting approximately 40 mJ, with a 

set of standards analysed both before and after the eight samples. A 60 second blank 

was acquired before each standard and sample to determine background levels of each 

element. Because transects could be pre-programmed, the data acquisition could be 

automated. Three slide changeovers took approximately 45 minutes each, allowing for 

the actual changeover and purging time. Most of the 30 minute purging period could 

be spent programming the next set of transect paths, meaning minimal time was 

wasted waiting to begin analyses. 

 For both drill and transect method, data were processed offline using a specialised 

excel template (see Barbee and Swearer, 2007 for details). Elements were calibrated 

to the known NIST standards, using the standard doped with concentrations most 

closely matching the concentrations expected in otoliths, and expressed as a ratio to 

the calcium count. Three data quality measurements were calculated for both the 

drilling and grinding method: detection limits were calculated as being three standard 

deviations above background levels (Ludsin et al., 2006); internal precision was 

estimated as the relative standard deviation of element:Ca ratios measured within 

standards; and external precision was calculated from repeated estimates of 

element:Ca from NIST standards used over the duration of the analyses (n=5 for 

grinding, n=8 for drilling). In all cases, the NIST standards used for estimating 

precision for different elements were the same NIST standards used for calibrating.  

I did not want to include scans near the core region when calculating larval 

element:calcium ratios because of the unusual patterns of element accumulation 

associated with the primordium (Ruttenberg et al., 2005). For both methods, because 

the acquisition covered the full diameter of an otolith, two complete microchemical 
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profiles on either side of the otolith core were captured, I could thus estimate larval 

element concentrations from each side (see Fig. 6). For both methods, the larval 

period was identified by graphing element to calcium ratios and navigating to the 

estimated core using symmetrical patterns in Sr, Ba, Li, Mn and Rb that indicated a 

distinct habitat shift between larval and juvenile/adult habitat (see Fig. 8 and 9). When 

possible, 30 scans before and after the core were used to calculate an average larval 

element:Ca ratio. If the estimated larval period did not encompass 30 scans, the 

maximum number possible was used. I used photos of the ablation pits from ground 

otoliths to obtain an additional two estimates of larval trace element concentrations 

either side of the core by averaging 30 scans either side of <what I assumed to be> the 

visible and exposed core region. This resulted in six larval element:calcium ratios for 

each fish: four values from either side of the core using element:calcium ratios to 

identify the core region of otoliths used in both the drill and transect method; and two 

values either side of the core identified using the relative distance of the core along 

the ablation transect from photos (i.e. otolith microstructure). 
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Figure 6 Two methods for isolating larval signatures from otoliths.  

Isolating material from an idealised sagittal otolith using both the drilling and grinding methods are 

depicted in ‗i‘. The two zones relating to larval growth after and before the core are designated by ‗A‘ 

and ‗B‘, respectively, for both the drilling method (‗ii‘) and grinding methods (‗iii‘).   
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For both methods, it was noted whether the core and larval period were identifiable by 

elevated Mn (Ruttenberg et al., 2005), and rapid changes in Sr and Ba (Hale and 

Swearer, 2008), respectively.  I also noted whether diadromy was indicated by 

combinations of elevated Sr:Ca and Li:Ca, and decreased Ba:Ca, during the larval 

period (Hicks et al., 2010b).  

 Statistical procedures 

Data quality comparisons 

To determine whether the grinding or drilling technique were associated with lower 

detection limits and internal precision, I used Mann-Whitney tests (MW). MW was 

used because variance was unequal between methods for some elements from 

standards.  

Similarity among element:Ca ratios 

To explore whether patterns in variation in larval element concentration were similar 

between methods and on either side of the core, Pearsons correlations were performed 

on the Li:Ca, Mn:Ca, Rb:Ca, Sr:Ca, Ba:Ca estimates obtained using each of the six 

method/otolith region combinations (i.e. two estimates from either side of the core 

using three techniques: drill and identify larval region using patterns in 

microchemistry; grind and identify larval region using rings in photo; grind and 

identify larval region using patterns in microchemistry). I limited these more in-depth 

analyses to the five elements I found useful for tracking diadromous migrations in 

validation studies (Hicks et al., 2010b), rather than looking at all 13 elements. To 

compare the larval element:Ca values obtained using a grinding versus drilling 
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technique, linear regressions were used. I tested for differences in overall element:Ca 

values (testing intercept ≠ 0) and whether the rate of change in element:Ca variation 

was similar (testing slope ≠ 1). Initial statistical analyses suggested values calculated 

using photos to identify the otolith core and larval region were inferior to those that 

used patterns in microchemistry. So I limited these more in-depth analyses to 

comparing only the methods which used patterns in microchemistry to identify the 

larval region. No transformations were necessary for these tests as otolith Li:Ca, 

Mn:Ca, Rb:Ca, Sr:Ca and Ba:Ca data distributions generally met the assumptions 

required for statistical tests.  

 Assignment to larval habitat 

To determine whether the different techniques used to generate trace element 

signatures could be used to correctly classify individuals to their larval habitat, I 

performed cross-validated (leave-one-out) discriminant function analyses (DFA).  The 

system into which each individual was classified using the six different techniques 

was compared against the ‗actual‘ larval habitat. In addition to determining how 

successfully multiple variables can be used to assign individuals to groups, 

discriminant function analyses can also be used to assign individuals with an 

unknown history to their most likely origin. I used this approach to test whether the 

different methods would correctly assign the Firewood Creek banded kokopu into the 

Lake Waikare subpopulation (by leaving the Firewood Creek fish unassigned, and 

seeing which population they were assigned to).  
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Assessment 

Data quality comparisons 

Detection limits were significantly lower for all elements with the larger spot size 

used with the drilling method (Fig 7). Within-standard residual standard deviations 

(internal precision) were significantly lower using the drilling method for all elements 

except P and S. Internal precision was above 10.5% for Zn and Sr using the grinding 

method, and above 10.5% for P using the drilling method. Internal precision for S was 

above 10.5% for both methods (Fig 7). Performance of the different methods 

according to the residual standard deviation among standards (external precision) was 

variable among elements (Fig 7), and was only above 10.5% for B, using both 

methods.  
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Figure 7 Quality measures of trace element data obtained using the drilling (grey bars) and 

grinding (black bars) methods. Detection limit (top, note log scale), the relative standard deviation of 

element:ca ratios within a standard (‗internal precision‘; middle) and the relative standard deviation of 

element:ca ratios calculated among standards over the entire data acquistion period (‗external 

precision‘; bottom). Asterisks indicate significant difference between the two methods according to 

Mann-Whitney tests (α = 0.05). Error bars = standard deviations. No error bars nor tests could be 

calculated for external precision as only one value was calculated per method. 
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In agreement with Ben-Tzvi (2007), I do not recommend researchers blindly follow 

arbitrarily defined data quality inclusion thresholds. However, I find it interesting to 

note that four elements including Sr would have been discarded from the grinding 

technique according to precision criteria of Ludsin et. al. (2006) whereas only three 

would have been discarded using the drilling method. This is in contrast to concerns 

that data quality would be compromised due to drilling artefacts. Precision for Sr from 

the grinding technique may have been lower if 
88

Sr, rather than 
86

Sr, was used. Counts 

of 
86

Sr were below optimal for the grinding technique, approximately 8x10
5 

from 

standards against a background of 6x10
5
. 

Life History Inference 

Of the 32 individual fish analysed, a distinct core was evident in seven and nine trace 

element profiles for the grinding and drilling techniques, respectively. This was 

unrelated to otolith size or species. The core was detected with both methods for five 

individuals (see example profile for core Mn spike in Fig 8). A distinct larval period 

was evident in all individuals using both methods (see Fig 9 for example profile with 

obvious larval period but no core Mn spike). Both methods detected diadromous 

migrations in the same 6/20 Galaxias fasciatus, and 12/12 Gobiomorphus huttoni. 

Hence, both methods appeared equally sensitive to picking up life history transitions. 

Importantly, diadromous individuals were identified regardless of which method was 

used.    
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Figure 8 An example banded kokopu otolith trace element profile. Manganese (grey line), barium 

(bold black line) and lithium (grey diamonds) profiles generated using the grinding (A) and drilling 

(below) methods.  
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Figure 9 An example redfin bully otolith trace element profile. Strontium (mmol/mol, dashed black 

line), barium (μmol/mol, bold black line) and lithium (μmol/mol, grey diamonds) profiles generated 

using the grinding (A) and drilling (B) methods.  
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Similarity among element:Ca ratios 

Larval period trace element:Ca ratios estimated from different regions of the same 

otolith were more similar using the drill rather than transect method (Table v). Sr:Ca 

and Ba:Ca values were the most consistent among all methods (Table v).  

Strontium was the only element for which no differences were observed between 

estimates (Fig 10).  The drill method did not generate different element:Ca ratios 

within an otolith, but different concentrations of Li:Ca and Mn:Ca were observed 

either side of the core using the grinding technique (Fig 10). The scale of Li:Ca 

variability (i.e. slope term) was different either side of the core using the grinding 

method, and this effect was apparent for Mn:Ca using both the grinding and drilling 

methods (Fig 10). Differences in Li:Ca, Mn:Ca and Rb:Ca concentrations between 

drill and transect methods, and significant differences in the scale of Li:Ca, Mn:Ca 

and Ba:Ca variability between the drilling and grinding methods, could either have 

been driven by variation in element concentrations within the otolith or by the 

different techniques used (Fig 10). Nevertheless, there was evidence for intra-growth 

ring variation in the concentration of element:Ca for all elements except Sr. 
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Table v Correlation coefficients between the average larval element:ca values for each fish 

determined using different techniques. ‗DrillA‘ and ‗DrillB‘ refer to values generated using the 

drilling method, selecting the appropriate larval period after and before the estimated core, 

respectively. ‗GrindA‘ and ‗GrindB‘ refer to values generated using the grinding method, selecting the 

larval period after and before the core respectively. n = 32 and p < 0.001 for all correlations. 

Correlations with adjusted R2 over 0.8 are in bold. 

 

 

Technique Element

Li Mn Rb Sr Ba

1. Drill A versus Drill B 0.981 0.886 0.990 0.989 0.982

2. Drill A versus Grind A 0.761 0.702 0.667 0.987 0.871

3. Drill A versus Grind B 0.603 0.762 0.570 0.990 0.801

4. Drill B versus Grind A 0.768 0.697 0.660 0.980 0.876

5. Drill B versus Grind B 0.607 0.778 0.550 0.985 0.809

6. Grind A versus Grind B 0.795 0.677 0.805 0.992 0.938
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Assignment to larval habitat 

Galaxias fasciatus were assigned to their correct larval habitat over 75% of the time 

using all techniques (Fig 11), with most misclassifications relating to diadromous 

individuals being assigned to the other diadromous population (details not presented), 

rather than incorrect assignments occurring among the freshwater larval lake habitats. 

Gobiomorphus huttoni were assigned to the incorrect larval habitat more often, with 4 

out of the 6 techniques scoring below 60% (Fig. 11). All G. huttoni were diadromous 

individuals. Hence, most misclassifications were related to difficulties distinguishing 

among saltwater larval habitat for both species, and this resulted in an overall lower 

classification success rate for G. huttoni.  

The three Firewood Creek banded kokopu, collected from upstream on the Waikato 

River, but known to have developed in Lake Waikare, were correctly assigned to 

Lake Waikare using all methods, except for one case. The incorrect case occurred 

where rings rather than patterns in microchemistry were used to identify the larval 

period. Overall, there were no stark differences in classification success among 

methods, although the lowest success for each species was associated with the use of 

rings to identify the larval period (Fig 11).    
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Figure 10 Relationship between otolith element concentration estimates derived using different 

methods. ‗A‘, the relative difference in estimates (calculated by dividing the regression constant term 

by the overall mean for that element). ‗B‘, the rate of change in element concentrations (estimated 

slope from regression analyses). ‗1‘, Drill A versus Drill B (black bars); ‗2-5‘, drill versus grind 

estimates (open bars); ‗6‘, grind A versus grind B (grey bars). Asterisks indicate constant estimates 

different to zero and slope estimates different from 1 (α=0.05). Error bars = standard errors. See 

methods for full details, and Table v for elaboration on ‗2-5‘.   
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Figure 11 Cross validated classification success from discriminant function analyses using trace 

element signatures to determine larval habitat of fish. Black bars, Galaxias fasciatus. Open bars, 

Gobiomorphus huttoni. Drill = drilling method. GC  and GP = grinding method using patterns in 

microchemistry, and rings from photos, to identify the larval region, respectively. A = after core. B = 

before core. Elements selected with a stepwise discriminant function approach are listed above each 

bar. 
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Discussion 

Both the drilling and grinding methods yielded the same conclusions as to whether 

fish were diadromous or not. There are a number of concerns with drilling through a 

sample, or depth profiling (Mank and Mason, 1999). There is a possibility of upper 

layers being ablated and contaminating the signal as sample is drilled (Griffin et al., 

2002). This contamination was demonstrated to be minimal during analyses of zircon, 

however, as long as the ratio of pit diameter to pit depth is greater than 2:1 

(Woodhead et al., 2004). Maintaining a pit depth greater than 2:1 would require 

increasingly larger spot sizes with larger otoliths. There may be differential 

fractionation of some elements in the deepening ablation pit, but this is alleviated by 

using a larger spot size and thus having a larger diameter trench (Mank and Mason, 

1999). Despite these potential drawbacks, the drilling method was comparable to the 

grinding method for identifying diadromous migrations from otolith microchemistry 

data. A drilling method thus appears to be a reliable alternative method for otolith 

microchemistry studies, at least those involving comparatively small otoliths like 

those analysed in this study. 

Different techniques generated different larval element:Ca ratios for four out of the 

five elements I investigated closely. In particular, Li:Ca and Mn:Ca exhibited 

significant variation, compared with consistent Sr:Ca across all techniques and 

regions. The evidence for intra-growth-ring variation in element:Ca concentrations 

from different regions of an otolith highlights the need for consistency when targeting 

otolith microchemistry assays (Campana, 1999). Despite different absolute values for 

larval trace element signatures, discriminant classification success was comparable 

among techniques. In other words, the relative differences in element:Ca 
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concentrations generated by different techniques appeared to be consistent and all 

were capable of assigning individuals to their correct larval habitat with moderate to 

high success (always above 75% for Galaxias fasciatus). The lowest classification 

was associated with using otolith rings to select the larval region of the 

microchemistry profile, rather than using patterns in the microchemistry itself. This 

may reflect a discrepancy between focal plane (the level at which otolith rings were 

focused upon in the photographs) and the analysis plane (the actual surface I was 

ablating), which is a recognised problem when identifying the otolith core using the 

grinding method (Ben-Tzvi et al., 2007).  

An obvious larval period could be identified with both methods, but neither drilling 

nor grinding consistently exposed the otolith core. Elevated Mn:Ca in the core region 

for some individuals of both species in this study was observed, and appears standard 

among teleosts (Ruttenberg et al., 2005). I assume the absence of Mn:Ca spikes in 

other individuals means the absolute centre was often missed. Exposing the central 

horizontal growth axes is difficult when grinding because of the translucent nature of 

the otolith, occasionally indistinct otolith primordia, and of the need to avoid 

overgrinding and removing the core entirely. When drilling, the perceived centre of 

concentric rings does not always line up precisely with the otolith primordia. The 

large spot size I used when drilling (>5 times core diameter) may also obscure the 

Mn:Ca spike due to the large amount of non-core material being ablated  along with 

the otolith primordia. The precision of the optical system for the laser guiding and 

successfully targeting the core region is constrained because the microscope is not 

positioned directly above the sample, but to one side to accommodate the laser. I was 

primarily interested in determining whether larvae had spent time in saltwater or not, 

and an obvious larval period was evident from all fish, so I did not consider failure to 
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detect the core a major problem for this research. If isolating a core signature is 

crucial, etching a conspicuous mark over the otolith core before drilling may improve 

targeting success under poor optics. 

Handling and contamination issues favour drilling over grinding. Significantly 

reduced otolith preparation time means more samples can be processed using the 

drilling method. Grinding otoliths increases the risk of contaminating samples. The 

labour cost involved with otolith manipulation, the cost of ultra-pure chemicals 

required for otolith cleaning, and the cost of establishing and maintaining an 

ultraclean laboratory environment where intensive otolith preparation needs to be 

undertaken, makes the simplicity and two minute otolith preparation a very attractive 

aspect of the drill method.  

Relating trace element signatures to specific growth rings, as can be achieved with the 

grinding method, is not possible when drilling. However, the aforementioned 

difficulty relating to the mismatch between the actual surface and focal plane also 

generates problems relating element assays to growth rings when grinding (Ben-Tzvi 

et al., 2007). The labour investment during ICPMS analyses is less using the grinding 

method. The full analyses schedule can be pre-programmed when using the grinding 

method, because the time taken to traverse between the start and end position of a 

transect is known. Hence the analyst need not be present during the automated data 

acquisition, whereas drilling requires the laser to be manually stopped and started 

during the drilling method because the ablation time required is difficult to 

predetermine. Pre-programming also makes use of the otherwise wasted downtime 

when the chamber is being purged following slide changeover. If labour or time-

opportunity costs are important, then the convenience aspect of a pre-programming 
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option favours the grinding approach, although this needs to be weighed against the 

extra otolith preparation time.    

Comments and recommendations 

Otoliths have been used for ageing studies in fisheries science for decades. Ageing 

studies require growth increments to be exposed. It is thus understandable that 

researchers attempting to reconstruct migration patterns and environmental life 

history using otolith microchemistry would automatically use otolith preparation 

methods similar to those used in ageing studies and expose growth rings prior to 

assays. Drilling through an otolith, and using variation in element concentrations 

associated with ontogeny (e.g. Ruttenberg et al., 2005, MacDonald et al., 2008) or 

migration patterns (Hale and Swearer, 2008) to target different time periods is a 

different approach. But I contend this different approach is attractive given 

significantly less otolith preparation time, good data quality (MacDonald et al., 2008; 

this study), and history of depth profiling using LA-ICPMS in non-otolith 

applications (Mank and Mason, 1999). 

Given the theoretical problems associated with drilling (Mank and Mason, 1999), I 

assumed grinding would produce superior results. This was not apparent from data 

generated in this study. If similar results can be produced using a method involving 

substantially less work, it would be nonsensical to pursue the more laborious method. 

I therefore highly recommend drilling to other researchers as an economic and reliable 

alternative, appreciating that method choice will depend on both the species of fish 

and project requirements. I also stress that further exploration and comparison of 

otolith microchemistry methodologies are required.  
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Chapter 4  Different types of pelagic: lake-specific patterns in facultative 

amphidromy allude to complex habitat requirements of planktotrophic larvae 

Abstract 

Migrations typically benefit the growth and reproductive success of organisms by 

providing them with access to a larger resource base. Amphidromy is a specific form 

of diadromy (a life history defined by migrations between freshwater and the sea), 

whereby most growth and reproduction occurs in freshwater after a marine pelagic 

larval period (PLP), although larvae sometimes use lakes as surrogate seas. Here, I 

test a common assumption that amphidromous larvae will disperse widely by 

exploring migration patterns in a range of coastal settings. Otolith microchemistry 

data suggested a large proportion of amphidromous larvae are retained near their river 

of origin: 44%, 65% and 62% of Galaxias maculatus, G. brevipinnis and 

Gobiomorphus huttoni, respectively, exhibited philopatry despite mouths of some 

rivers being less than 2km from each other. Larval development in all 4 Galaxias and 

2 Gobiomorphus spp. occurred in some coastal lake systems with open access to the 

sea, further demonstrating highly localised recruitment processes and challenging the 

dispersal model of amphidromy. A different subset of lakes supported larval 

development among species, which I argue reflects species-specific larval habitat 

requirements being met by some lakes and not others. Larval retention and a focus on 

larval requirements highlight that suitable habitat for each stage of complex life 

histories‘ needs to be provided for within typical dispersal ranges for populations to 

flourish. I suggest that assumptions of large scale dispersal during pelagic 

development have resulted in a lack of appreciation for larval requirements. 
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Introduction 

Locomotory ability is of major adaptive significance to animals, and controlled 

movement enables the utilisation of a wider range of resources than an organism 

would otherwise have access to (Dingle and Drake, 2007). Migration involves 

‗undistracted‘ movement and can be extreme: monarch butterflies migrate 4,800 kms 

from high latitudes of North America east of the Rocky Mountains to overwinter in 

Mexico‘s Oyamel fir forest (Brower et al., 2002); Humpback whales migrate over 

8,200 kms from Antarctica to overwinter in central American seas (Rasmussen et al., 

2007); and the migration route of arctic terns covers 38,000 km in seasonal roundtrips 

between the Antarctic ocean feeding grounds and high altitude northern hemisphere 

breeding grounds (Egevang et al., 2010). The evolution of migratory behaviour is 

thought to relate primarily to variation in habitat favourability in space and time 

(Dingle and Drake, 2007), with the previous examples relating to seasonal food 

abundance and inhospitable conditions as a consequence of extreme temperature 

variation during high latitude summers and winters, respectively. Epic migrations in 

arid regions primarily relate to the availability of water, with a dramatic example 

involving the millions of wildebeest, zebra and antelope pre-empting rainfall patterns 

within a 38,000 km
2
 area (Holdo et al., 2009).  

Migrations can be obligatory or facultative. The adaptive significance of obligatory 

migrations is usually intuitive, whereby populations alternate between having access 

to abundant resources and then escape inhospitable conditions (Dingle, 2006). A 

reduction in predation pressure has been used to explain the abundance of migratory 

versus non-migratory species (Fryxell et al., 1988). The evolutionary logic behind 

partial or facultative migratory behaviour, however, is not as straightforward to 
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unravel. Partial migration is when a proportion of individuals in a population are non-

migratory. Facultative migration relates to individuals migrating or not based on 

proximal cues, i.e. migration is not obligatory from the individual‘s perspective. So 

why do some individuals remain while others migrate? Variation in rates of partial 

migration in Yellowstone buffalo enabled relatively constant population growth with 

an expanding population (ie. higher proportion of migration with increasing density; 

Plumb et al., 2009). Thus intra-specific competition seemed to provide the same 

impetus as seasonality in food abundance (i.e. both migrations involved moving to 

greener pastures). Partial migration of Yellowstone pronghorn, however, was 

inversely related to population density (White et al., 2007). The driving force behind 

migratory behaviour in Yellowstone ungulates is therefore not straightforward, 

although overall grazing pressure among sympatric species may drive patterns in 

partial migration making single species studies misleading.  

Studying facultative behaviour provides us with greater inferential power when 

exploring the evolution of migration. Cues for migration (e.g. population density) can 

be linked to selective processes, and the costs/benefits (e.g. growth rate versus 

mortality) of resident versus migratory behaviour can be quantified. For example, 

Olsson et. al. (2006) demonstrated with translocation experiments that feeding 

opportunities underlay brown trout migratory plasticity, with increased competition 

for food and lower growth potential prompting migratory behaviour. Determining the 

selective mechanisms and cues that underlie and stimulate migrations should confer 

an increased ability to unravel mechanisms that shape migration ecology. This would 

improve ecological predictive power and is fundamental to the effective management 

and conservation of (partially) migratory species.    
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Diadromous fishes (fish that utilise both fresh and saltwater for different life stages) 

are an intriguing group both because their migrations take them through 

physiologically stressful salinity gradients (between rivers and the sea) as well as over 

potentially massive distances. For example, European eels migrate 6000km to spawn 

in the Sargasso Sea (Harrod et al., 2005). Hence these migrations involve 

considerable cost to the individuals involved. Diadromy appears to have evolved 

separately in a number of fish lineages (McDowall, 1988), as well as gastropods and 

decapod crustaceans (McDowall, 2007), suggesting there may be a common selective 

agent for migrations across salinity boundaries. Catadromy and anadromy are two 

effectively reciprocal forms of diadromy – anadromous species undertake most 

growth in saltwater but spawn in freshwater, whereas catadromous species undertake 

most growth in freshwater but spawn in saltwater (McDowall, 1988). Gross et. al. 

(1988) related patterns in the distribution of anadromous and catadromous species to 

latitudinal clines in relative oceanic versus freshwater productivity. Anadromous 

species were more numerous at high latitudes, where greater oceanic productivity 

favoured marine growth, but spawning was constrained to freshwater. And the reverse 

pattern explained a higher abundance of catadromous species at lower latitudes (Gross 

et al., 1988). Therefore, as with other forms of migration, patterns in species‘ 

distributions suggested diadromy revolved around predictable growth benefits derived 

from migrations between freshwater and the sea. 

The development of otolith microchemical techniques has uncovered the high 

occurrence of facultative diadromy, whereby plasticity exists in whether individuals 

undertake expected migrations between freshwater and the sea (e.g. Tsukamoto and 

Arai, 2001). Trace elements are incorporated into the daily deposited and 

metabolically inert calcium carbonate layers of otoliths (fish ear stones; Elsdon et al., 
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2008). The chemical composition of the otolith layers forms a chronological 

geochemical history of a fishes‘ environment which can be used to reconstruct 

diadromous migrations (Secor et al., 1995). Otolith microchemistry has revealed that, 

for example, anguillid eels that usually grow to maturity in freshwater before an epic 

spawning migration to breeding grounds in the ocean (catadromy), may instead 

complete their entire life cycle in saltwater (Tsukamoto and Arai, 2001). Pacific 

salmon, famous for attaining trophy size in coastal seas before their perilous return 

migration through a man and bear gauntlet-run (anadromy), have been known to 

sometimes remain in freshwater as much smaller stream-residents (Quinn and Myers, 

2004). Plasticity in diadromous migrations raises questions pertaining to the adaptive 

significance of diadromy, as well complicating efforts aimed at the conservation of 

species and sustainable management of fisheries.   

Amphidromy is a form of diadromy neglected by scientists where most growth and 

reproduction of individuals occurs in freshwater, but early larval growth takes place in 

the ocean (McDowall, 2007). Hawaiian gobies, Japanese ayu and southern 

hemisphere whitebait (Galaxias spp.) are probably the best known amphidromous 

species. Amphidromy has been hypothesised as primarily a dispersal mechanism 

(McDowall, 2010b). The marine larval period has been assumed to allow widespread 

dispersal of offspring, enabling the (re)colonization of river systems distant from natal 

sites, and providing bet-hedging against local disturbance. Genetic homogeneity and 

the widespread distribution of many amphidromous species supports widespread 

larval dispersal (Waters et al., 2000). However, not all amphidromous taxa are 

widespread, including a high diversity of species endemic to isolated island chains 

(e.g. Hawaiian gobies McDowall, 2003).  
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Gobiomorphus (bullies) and Galaxias spp. (galaxiids; whitebait) are two genera with 

amphidromous representatives that dominate coastal streams in New Zealand 

(Leathwick et al., 2008). Facultative amphidromy (whereby larvae develop in 

freshwater lake systems rather than the ocean) has been identified in Gobiomorphus 

cotidianus (Closs et al., 2003) and several Galaxias species (David et al., 2004, 

McDowall, 1988). In many of these cases non-diadromous recruitment, or ‗land-

locking‘, established when sea access was effectively cut off, either due to dams 

(McDowall, 1988) or natural lake isolation (Pollard, 1971). Closs et. al. (2003) and 

David et. al (2004), however, provide examples where non-diadromous recruitment of 

bullies and galaxiids, respectively, occurred despite individuals having open access to 

and from the ocean. The prevalence of land-locking begs the question of how far their 

pelagic larvae typically travel.  

Exploring the prevalence of non-diadromous recruitment and migratory plasticity in 

amphidromous species allows exploration of the adaptive significance of 

amphidromy. Here, I examine the migratory status of populations of three galaxiid 

and two bully species collected from tributaries of coastal lake systems around the 

South Island of New Zealand. All lake systems had open access to and from the sea 

(i.e. no physical barriers to fish passage), and provided a lentic habitat that may have 

been suitable for larval growth (i.e. lakes could act as a surrogate sea). Examining 

multiple species collected from the same catchments allowed me to explore whether 

physical (site-specific) or biological (species-specific) mechanisms influenced 

whether larvae completed development in freshwater lakes or undertook diadromous 

migration. This study presents the first in-depth exploration into generic patterns of 

facultative amphidromy and provides an alternative angle for furthering 

understanding of pelagic larval ecology. I contend that examining patterns in 
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facultative amphidromy allows an evaluation of whether amphidromy relates 

primarily to dispersal or growth benefits, and facilitates an exploration of migration 

ecology from an aquatic perspective.  

Methods:  

Paired river systems were selected from around the South Island of New Zealand (Fig 

12), with one system in each pair containing a freshwater retentive ‗pelagic‘ 

environment, usually a lake (Lakes Paringa, Moeraki and Waihola), in which the 

larvae of amphidromous fish could potentially complete their life cycle without 

requiring a marine pelagic habitat. The Cascade River was also selected as a 

potentially retentive site due to the large swampy/wetland areas in its lower and 

estuarine reaches which could provide suitable slow-flowing, freshwater habitat. 

These four systems will be referred to as ‗retentive‘ systems. The other river system 

in each pair involved a catchment that drained directly to the open coast where the 

only pelagic habitat available would be saltwater (hereafter ‗open‘ systems). The open 

streams both provided diadromous reference profiles and acted as methodological 

controls to test whether I sometimes incorrectly identified non-diadromous 

development (because NDR should not be possible in these open systems).  

Individuals of five amphidromous species were targeted; Galaxias maculatus, G. 

brevipinnis, G. argenteus, Gobiomorphus cotidianus and G. huttoni. In the case of 

retentive systems, individuals were always collected upstream of the potential pelagic 

habitat, or sometimes from within the lake for G. cotidianus and G. maculatus. Not all 

species were found at all sites, and Galaxias argenteus is a threatened species so 

collections were only made where local densities were high (see Table vi for sample 

sizes).  
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Figure 12 Collection sites in river systems around the South Island of New Zealand where marine 

larval development was expected (creeks draining straight onto an open coast, A,C,E and G) and where 

freshwater larval development in lakes or wetlands was considered possible (bold names, B,D,F and 

H). 
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Sagittal otoliths were extracted, brushed clean with acid rinsed synthetic brushes and 

rinsed three times in mΩ water.  One otolith from each pair was mounted sulcus side 

down in crystal bond in preparation for trace element analysis. Element 

concentrations were determined with LA-ICPMS using an ArF excimer UV laser 

system (193 nm wavelength, Resonetics LPX120i ArF) coupled to a quadrupole 

ICPMS (Agilent 7500 s Series). To reconstruct the environmental history of each fish, 

I used the laser to simultaneously drill and supply material for ICPMS analysis along 

a depth profile through the core region of each otolith. Drilling involved a spot 

diameter of ≈ 157 μm, energy level ≈ 60 mJ and repetition rate of 10 Hz. This ―drill‖ 

method generates data as reliable as that produced by ablating transects over ground 

otoliths (see chapter 3), but involves considerably less preparation time. I attempted to 

measure 
25

Mg, 
27

Al, 
31

P, 
43

Ca, 
51

V, 
55

Mn, 
63

Cu, 
66

Zn, 
85

Rb, 
86

Sr, 
110,111

Cd, 
138

Ba and 

208
Pb. Samples were run in blocks of 8-12, with the glass standard NIST610 measured 

between blocks. Data were processed offline using a specialised Microsoft excel 

spreadsheet, and element concentrations along the depth profile were estimated using 

calcium as an internal standard.  

The larval period during each profile was estimated as being between the spike in Mn 

concentration typical of core signatures (Ruttenberg et al., 2005), and a rapid change 

in several elements associated with recruitment (Hale and Swearer, 2008). The drill 

profile did not always contain an Mn spike associated with a core signature, most 

likely because I did not drill through the tiny core region in some otoliths. However, 

the larval period is comparatively large, relating to 3-6 months of rapid otolith growth 

out of a 1-3 year old fish. Abrupt and symmetrical patterns in Mn, Ba and Sr 

concentrations that relate to movement between larval and adult habitats (e.g. Hale 
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and Swearer, 2008; and see Fig. 13) were present in all otoliths analysed. Hence I was 

confident larval signatures were captured in all otolith profiles, despite the absence of 

core signatures in some fish. 

 

Figure 13 Example trace element profiles showing diadromous (right) and non-diadromous (left) 

fish for Galaxias (above) and Gobiomorphus (below) species. Solid black line, Sr:Ca. Broken black 

line, Ba:Ca. Solid grey line, Mn:Ca. Arrows indicate core Mn spikes. Vertical dashed lines indicate the 

estimated early larval period (ELP) for diadromous individuals. A, Galaxias brevipinnis collected 

upstream of Lake Paringa. B, G. maculatus collected from the Whakapohai River. C, Gobiomorphus 

cotidianus collected upstream of Lake Moeraki. D, G. huttoni from the Smoothwater River. The drill 

time is measured in relation to the scan number, of which there were approximately 4 per second. 
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Element:Ca counts during the entire larval period captured in the transect on the non-

sulcus side (i.e. second half of depth profile) were averaged to determine whether fish 

were diadromous. A larval Sr:Ca above 4 mmol/mol and 1.5 mmol/mol indicated a 

diadromous migration for galaxiids and bullies, respectively. These cut-off values 

were determined by examining the range in Sr values of the known-diadromous 

individuals from reference sites, and are supported by validation experiments in 

galaxiids (Hicks et al., 2010b, and chapter 2).  

The early larval period (see Fig. 13) was isolated from diadromous fish to determine 

whether limited mixing in the ocean occurred. All elements were included in a 

stepwise discriminant function analyses to compare trace element signatures. A cross-

validated, i.e. ‗leave-one-out‘, classification approach was used. This allowed us to 

test whether the early larval environmental histories were similar among fish from 

different river systems, i.e. whether mixing of diadromous stocks was apparent during 

the mid-to-late larval period. I did not use this approach for Galaxias argenteus nor 

Gobiomorphus cotidianus because I did not have enough diadromous individuals for 

these species. Otolith Mg:Ca was log transformed to improve normality. Cohen‘s 

kappa was used to confirm classifications were greater than chance. SPSS version 

18.0 was used for all statistical analyses, except Cohen‘s kappa which was calculated 

by hand.  
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Results: 

Non-diadromous recruitment (NDR, or freshwater larval development) was detected 

in all species investigated (Fig 14). For galaxiids, non-diadromous recruitment 

dominated the population when it occurred (i.e., almost all or nothing, Table vi). 

20/20 and 26/27 Galaxias brevipinnis from Lakes Moeraki and Paringa were non-

diadromous, but all 4 G.argenteus from Lake Paringa were diadromous. 19/20 G. 

argenteus developed in Lake Waihola, whereas both G. brevipinnis in this system 

were diadromous. One G. maculatus exhibited freshwater development in Lake 

Waihola, the only system in this study where NDR was detected for this species. The 

majority of Gobiomorphus cotidianus from Lakes Moeraki and Paringa were non-

diadromous (12/13 and 17/18, respectively). Gobiomorphus huttoni was the only 

species for which an intermediate level of NDR occurred in the two West Coast lakes, 

with 4/21 and 3/15 exhibiting freshwater larval development in lakes Moeraki and 

Paringa. 1/25 G. huttoni exhibited freshwater larval development in the Cascade R. 

All individuals collected from systems that drained onto the open coast exhibited 

diadromous recruitment. In other words, there were no false negatives (when testing 

for diadromy) from the method controls (Table vi). 
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Figure 14 Larval strontium 

concentrations in otoliths of fish 

collected from six systems around the 

South Island of New Zealand. 

Gobiomorphus cotidianus (GC), 

Gobiomorphus huttoni (GH), Galaxias 

argenteus (GA), Galaxias brevipinnis 

(GB) and Galaxias maculatus (GM).  

Systems in bold contained freshwater lake 

or wetland areas potentially suitable for 

larval development.  Dashed lines 

indicate the cut-off Sr concentration used 

to distinguish diadromous (D) from non-

diadromous (ND) individuals.  
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Table vi Summary table of frequency of non-diadromous recruitment by species for each system. 

Percent values are proportion of individuals completing life in freshwater, with sample size in brackets 

(n). System names in bold indicate the presence of freshwater lake or wetland habitat that could be 

suitable for larval development. Four sites provide a control reference to both confirm expectation for 

diadromous life history, and evaluate reliability of method (i.e. all individuals should be diadromous in 

non-bold systems).  
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Larval retention in an unconfined marine setting was indicated by high rates of self-

assignment using discriminant function analyses on the early larval periods of 

diadromous Galaxias brevipinnis, G. maculatus and Gobiomorphus huttoni (see Table 

vii and Fig. 15). ‗Self-assigned‘ means individuals were assigned to the system they 

were collected from based on their larval signatures. 43.9% of Galaxias maculatus 

were self-assigned (out of 173 individuals among 8 systems), using otolith Rb:Ca, 

Cu:Ca, Mg:Ca, Sr:Ca and P:Ca (in order of variance partitioning). Cohen‘s kappa 

confirmed this classification was higher than by chance alone (K=0.356, Z=12.11, 

p<0.001). Galaxias brevipinnis was self-assigned at a rate of 65.3% (121 individuals 

among 6 systems) using otolith Rb:Ca, Pb:Ca, Cu:Ca, Sr:Ca, Zn:Ca and Ba:Ca. 

Cohen‘s kappa confirmed this classification was higher than by chance alone 

(K=0.583, Z=14.25, p<0.001). Gobiomorphus huttoni was self-assigned at a rate of 

62.2% (98 individuals among 6 systems), using otolith Rb:Ca, Sr:Ca, Mg:Ca, Ba:Ca 

and P:Ca. Cohen‘s kappa confirmed this classification was higher than by chance 

alone (K=0.537, Z=11.19, p<0.001). The first discriminant function, which included 

otolith Rb:Ca for all species, accounted for 73%, 82.1% and 57.9% of variance 

partitioning for G. maculatus, G. brevipinnis and G. huttoni, respectively (see Table 

viii for full details).  

Patterns in early larval rubidium and strontium concentrations (selected in 

discriminant analyses for all species) showed mixed patterns among the species (Fig. 

16). There were no consistent trends in element:Ca changes among systems for the 

different species. For example, otolith Rb:Ca is higher in individuals from the 

Cascade R for Galaxias spp., but lower for Cascade R. G. huttoni. Otolith Sr is lower 

for G. maculatus collected from east coast systems (L. Waihola and Big Ck.) 

compared with west coast systems, but not for G. huttoni. 
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Table vii Assignment matrices for cross validated DFAs of diadromous individuals. 

See results for details of elements used in DFA. Bold values indicate self-assignment. 

  

Galaxias 
brevipinnis 

Predicted Group Membership 

Cascade Smoothwater Whakapohai L. Moeraki L. Paringa Mahitahi 

Cascade 20 
(100.0%) 

0 0 0 0 0 

Smoothwater 0 12 
(52.2%) 

7 
(30.4%) 

2 
(8.7%) 

0 2 
(8.7%) 

Whakapohai 0 4 
(20.0%) 

16 
(80.0%) 

0 0 0 

L. Moeraki 0 1 
(5.0%) 

3 
(15.0%) 

8 
(40.0%) 

7 
(35.0%) 

1 
(5.0%) 

L. Paringa 1 
(5.9%) 

2 
(11.8%) 

2 
(11.8%) 

6 
(35.3%) 

6  
(35.3%) 

0 

Mahitahi 0 3 
(14.3%) 

0 0 1 
(4.8%) 

17 
(81.0%) 

 Galaxias 
maculatus 

Predicted Group Membership 
Cascade Smoothwater Whakapohai Moeraki Paringa Mahitahi Big Ck. Waihola 

Cascade 1 
(3.8%) 

2 
(7.7%) 

11 
(42.3%) 

6 
(23.1%) 

5 
(19.2%) 

0 0 1 
(3.8%) 

Smoothwater 0 15 
(57.7%) 

1 
(3.8%) 

7 
(26.9%) 

2 
(7.7%) 

1 
(3.8%)) 

0 0 

Whakapohai 6 
(31.6%) 

1 
(5.3%) 

8 
(42.1%) 

3 
(15.8%) 

1 
(5.3%) 

0 0 0 

L. Moeraki 4 
(15.4%) 

1 
(3.8%) 

4 
(15.4%) 

9 
(34.6%) 

0 8 
(30.8%) 

0 0 

L. Paringa 4 
(18.2%) 

2 
(9.1%) 

0 2 
(9.1%) 

14 
(63.6%) 

0 0 0 

Mahitahi 0 3 
(14.3%) 

0 1 
(4.8%) 

0 12 
(57.1%) 

0 5 
(23.8%) 

Big Ck 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
(60.0%) 

2 
(40.0%) 

L. Waihola 0 0 1 
(3.6%) 

0 0 3 
(10.7%) 

10 
(35.7%) 

14 
(50.0%) 

 

Gobiomorphus 
huttoni 

Predicted Group Membership 

Cascade Smoothwater Whakapohai L. Moeraki Mahitahi L. Waihola 

Cascade 15 
(62.5%) 

2 
(8.3%) 

0 1 
(4.2%) 

1 
(4.2%) 

5 
(20.8%) 

Smoothwater 2 
(10.5%) 

9 
(47.4%) 

1 
(5.3%) 

4 
(21.1%) 

3 
(15.8%) 

0 

Whakapohai 0 2 
(22.2%) 

6 
(66.7%) 

1 
(11.1%) 

0 0 

L. Moeraki 3 
(18.8%) 

3 
(18.8%) 

2 
(12.5) 

8 
(50.0%) 

0 0 

Mahitahi 0 3 
(30.0%) 

0 0 6 
(60.0%) 

1 
(20.8%) 

L. Waihola 2 
(10.0%) 

0 0 1 
(5.0%) 

0 17 
(85.0%) 
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Figure 15 Canonical 

variates plots of trace 

element signatures  

from the early larval 

period of diadromous 

individuals. 

Gobiomorphus huttoni 

(top), Galaxias 

brevipinnis (middle) and 

Galaxias maculatus 

(bottom) collected from 

Big Ck. (grey circles), 

Lake Waihola (grey 

triangles) Smoothwater R. 

(unfilled triangles), 

Cascade R. (grey 

diamonds), Whakapohai 

R. (black circles),Lake 

Moeraki (black 

diamonds), Mahitahi R. 

(grey squares) and Lake 

Paringa (unfilled 

squares).  
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Table viii Eigenvalues and covariance matrices from discriminant function analyses used to 

classify diadromous individuals to different river systems based on their early larval signatures.   

First, eigenvalues and percent variance explained by the different discriminant functions. Second, 

covariance values for each element with the respective functions. Elements listed in the order of their 

entrance during the stepwise process. Bold values indicate highest absolute correlation between 

element and discriminant functions.  

Gobiomorphus 
huttoni 

Function 
1 2 3 4 5 

Eigenvalue 
(% variance) 

2.083 
(57.9%) 

1.075 
(29.9%) 

0.382 
(10.6%) 

0.058 
(1.6%) 

0.000 
(0.0%) 

Rb85 0.905 0.171 -0.178 0.242 0.246 
Sr88 0.012 0.709 0.190 -0.187 0.653 
LogMg25 0.000 0.170 -0.332 0.827 -0.420 
Ba138 0.184 -0.496 0.569 0.629 0.028 
P31 0.085 0.080 -0.582 0.351 0.724 

 

Galaxias 
brevipinnis 

Function 
1 2 3 4 5 

Eigenvalue 
(% variance) 

5.120 
(82.1%) 

0.813 
(13.0%) 

0.238 
(3.8%) 

0.055 
(0.9%) 

0.007 
(0.1%) 

Rb85 0.663 -0.161 -0.377 0.604 0.082 
Sr88 -0.105 0.543 0.312 0.362 -0.538 
Pb208 0.189 0.024 0.857 0.193 0.436 
Cu63 -0.229 -0.083 0.675 0.532 0.437 
Zn66 -0.144 -0.367 0.603 0.413 0.356 
Ba138 -0.061 0.268 -0.346 -0.034 0.614 

 
Galaxias 

maculatus 
Function 

1 2 3 4 5 

Eigenvalue 
(% variance) 

2.468 
(73.0%) 

0.476 
(14.1%) 

0.351 
(10.4%) 

0.084 
(2.5%) 

0.004 
(0.1%) 

Rb85 0.856 0.187 0.036 -0.416 -0.241 
Cu63 -0.113 0.708 0.661 0.089 0.205 
LogMg25 0.250 -0.411 0.598 -0.370 0.524 
P31 0.148 0.008 0.087 -0.774 0.610 
Sr88 0.177 0.158 -0.302 0.665 0.640 
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Figure 16 Rb and Sr concentrations from the early larval period of amphidromous individuals. 

Galaxias maculatus (empty diamonds, all eight systems), Galaxias brevipinnis (grey squares, six 

systems) and Gobiomorphus huttoni (black diamonds, six systems). 
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Discussion: 

Limited dispersal of amphidromous larvae was evident from 1) non-diadromous 

recruitment in all five species, i.e. some individuals did not move out of their natal 

catchment, and 2) high rates of philopatry at a scale of 10‘s of km despite 3-6 months 

of pelagic, marine development. Hence diadromous migrations are facultative in all 

five species, and saltwater is not a requirement for larval development. When oceanic 

larval development occurs, larvae do not appear to be actively dispersing. Indeed, 

larvae would need to be actively avoiding dispersal by oceanic currents for this 

pattern of philopatry to emerge after 3-6 months of time spent at sea. Furthermore, I 

believe estimates of regional philopatry are most likely underestimated, given that 

trace element signatures over small scales are likely to be ‗fuzzy‘ and difficult to 

discriminate, and I was using individuals with unknown histories to develop the trace 

element signature atlas. All in all, these findings suggest marine dispersal does not 

underlie amphidromous migrations.  

Larval habitat requirements 

The lake-specific patterns in non-diadromous recruitment illustrate that larval habitat 

requirements are more complex than ‗pelagic‘ and more attention needs to be given to 

the characteristics of open water environments. Adults, and thus suitable adult habitat, 

were present upstream of lakes, but the fact that different species developed in a 

different subset of lakes suggest that species-specific larval habitat requirements exist. 

I designed this investigation to simply explore whether freshwater or saltwater pelagic 

larval development would occur, and hence effectively assumed all lakes and regions 

of ocean would be equivalent in terms of pelagic habitat. Adult habitat requirements 

of the different species investigated in this study vary markedly (McDowall, 1990), 
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albeit within the confines of river systems. Assuming equivalence among different 

types of ‗pelagic‘ and common larval requirements among species was thus 

inappropriate, although I believe this is reflective of a widespread mentality that 

neglects the complexity of larval behaviour and ecology (Leis, 2007), and leaves us 

with a poor understanding of how areas that satisfy larval requirements are distributed 

across the landscape. I suggest amphidromous migration patterns are both system and 

species specific, but are driven by habitat requirements being met with contrasting 

migration distances specific to the systems involved, rather than being driven by 

intrinsic dispersal behaviour.    

The notion of an underappreciated ‗seascape‘ is raised by Ciannelli and Bailey 

(2005), who described the labile pelagic habitat generated by interactions between 

topography, currents, hydrography, bathymetry and atmospheric conditions. The 

influence of landscape on species‘ distributions receives considerable attention in 

terrestrial systems (Turner, 1989), and the distribution of reef systems and benthic 

habitat underlie the development of marine park networks across the globe (Sala et 

al., 2002). Yet spatial variation in the aquatic medium (more appropriately thought of 

as pelagic habitat) is neglected (Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005). As such, the full habitat 

requirements of pelagic species and stages are rarely accommodated or modelled, 

with attention largely being limited to plankton blooms and food availability or 

processes that affect the dispersal of passive propagules (Cushing, 1995). The lake 

specific patterns of non-diadromous recruitment in this study, and research that 

reveals surprising levels of swimming competency and orientation behaviour in fish 

larvae (Leis, 2006), suggest larval ecology and requirements are far more complex 

than being simplistically described as ‗pelagic‘.  
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For example, Lakes Paringa and Moeraki are relatively unproductive systems (low 

chlorophyll A levels) with low pH and electrical conductivity (Reid, 2005). In 

contrast, tidally influenced Lake Waihola has both greater productivity and 

conductivity (Schallenberg and Burns, 2003).  Although no data exists for Lakes 

Moeraki and Paringa, even slight salinity differences mean zooplankton communities 

would likely differ (Schallenberg and Burns, 2003). The ‗pelagic‘ habitat provided by 

these different lakes is thus likely to be markedly different, with Lakes Moeraki and 

Paringa being more similar to each other than to Lake Waihola. Galaxias argenteus 

was only found to rear in Lake Waihola, whereas G. brevipinnis was only found to 

rear in Lakes Moeraki and Paringa. Extending this rationale to diadromous systems, 

variation in physicochemical and marine plankton communities may also render 

certain regions of coastal waters more or less suitable for larval development in the 

different species. Given evidence for the limited dispersal of larvae, the distribution 

and abundance of adults in upstream habitat will be dictated by the suitability of 

proximal larval habitat. Greater elaboration of what larval requirements may be is 

beyond the scope of this study, but evidence for limited larval dispersal and a shift in 

focus on understanding larval habitat requirements may yield insights into the 

adaptive significance of amphidromous migrations. 

Migration or dispersal of pelagic larvae? 

Movements of amphidromous larvae have typically been discussed in terms of 

‗dispersal‘ rather than ‗migration‘(McDowall, 2002, McDowall, 2010b). A similar 

debate exists among marine ecologists trying to determine the scale of movement of 

pelagic larvae characteristic of marine fishes and invertebrates that are benthic or 

demersal as adults (Strathmann et al., 2002, Levin, 2006a). The large scale dispersal 
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of marine pelagic larvae was traditionally thought to result in demographically ‘open‘ 

systems and provide a form of bet-hedging insurance against local extirpation and 

increased (re)colonisation potential (Pechenik, 1999).  A lack of genetic structure 

among regions supports the dispersal hypothesis, but increasing evidence from otolith 

microchemistry and more sensitive methods of genetic analyses suggest the scale of 

movement of pelagic larvae can be quite limited (Taylor and Hellberg, 2003). 

Dispersal is no longer assumed in marine systems, and pelagic larvae are increasingly 

seen to be performing an ‗ontogenetic migration‘ with benefits including access to 

planktonic food sources, reduced competition, escaping predation and breaking cycles 

of parasitism (Pechenik, 1999).  Interestingly, this thinking mimics the concept of a 

‗migration triangle‘ originally developed in relation to diadromous salmon fisheries, 

whereby individuals move between spatially separate adult feeding grounds, 

spawning grounds and nursery areas (Harden-Jones, 1968). In relation to these 

complicated life histories, where different life stages use different habitats, the 

member/vagrant hypothesis (Sinclair and Iles, 1989) predicted reduced recruitment 

for systems with high rates of dispersal or ‗vagrancy‘ because the life-cycle link 

would be broken. In this light, high rates of non-diadromous recruitment and regional 

philopatry among Galaxias and Gobiomorphus species are understandable i.e. larvae 

are designed to be retained because of benefits to recruitment and population growth. 

The spatial separation between amphidromous larvae and riverine adults can thus be 

seen as a migration relating to resource partitioning during ontogenetic development. 

Whilst pelagic larval development may result in infrequent dispersal, resulting in 

genetic homogeneity (Waters et al., 2000) and increasing colonisation potential 

(McDowall, 2010b), I think it unlikely that dispersal benefits drove the evolution of 

amphidromy.  
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Explaining the evolution of amphidromy by way of dispersal benefits (McDowall, 

2010b) seems illogical. Selective processes that shape the evolution of traits are 

conceptually distinct to processes that lead to species extinction. The notion that 

pelagic larvae evolved in response to future, unpredictable, catastrophic events that 

conferred advantage to species with dispersive offspring seems illogical. For example, 

consider the potential of local extirpation leading to the evolution of dispersive 

offspring. Dispersive offspring would have needed to exist before the species was 

subjected to the risk of extinction, otherwise they could not have avoided extinction in 

the first instance. Although dispersal may increase species range and longevity, other 

selective forces would have initially needed to result in larvae with the potential for 

dispersal.  Understanding these initial selective forces will facilitate an improved 

ability to predict and understand the behaviour of the aforementioned larvae, as it is 

these selective ‗shaping‘ forces rather than selective ‗extinction‘ processes that 

underlie the ecology of organisms.  

I suggest that amphidromy evolved because ontogenetic migrations and pelagic larval 

development enabled greater fecundity. In contrast to rivers, pelagic habitat is 

typically slow moving and contains a higher abundance of small, planktonic food 

items (e.g. Chick and Avyle, 1999). Larvae developing in a lake or sea can thus feed 

successfully with a smaller gape size and do not need to overcome river flow. 

Amphidromous larvae can therefore be successful at a smaller size and with less 

energy reserves in comparison to the non-migratory equivalents whose offspring 

develop in rivers. An amphidromous life history may thus have evolved in response to 

egg size/fecundity trade-offs (Closs et al., in prep). When pelagic habitat and the 

small food items it contained was nearby, smaller larvae could be just as successful as 

larger larvae, and mothers who produced smaller larvae gained a fecundity advantage. 
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Hence, when pelagic habitat was nearby, amphidromous species could flourish. Other 

benefits that have been postulated for marine pelagic larvae could also apply, 

including breaking cycles of parasitism, reduced competition and reduced predation in 

a more voluminous, 3-dimensional, pelagic landscape (Pechenik, 1999). Dispersal can 

be seen as an incidental but ‗handy‘ bi-product of having pelagic larvae, rather than 

the initial reason for its selection (Pechenik, 1999). The cost of migrating between 

habitats would limit the potential of this life history strategy, and may explain why 

non-amphidromous species have evolved and dominate inland regions of New 

Zealand (Leathwick et al., 2008). In agreement with other forms of migration, and in 

contrast to McDowall (2010b), I therefore contend that amphidromy relates primarily 

to the benefits derived from utilising different habitats.  

Managing migrants 

Shifting focus away from larval dispersal and towards ontogenetic migration 

highlights that successful conservation and management of amphidromous species 

requires a thorough understanding of life stage specific habitat requirements. This has 

long been recognised for diadromous salmoniids (Reiser and Bjornn, 1979). Suitable 

gravel needs to exist in the spawning areas, with sources of fine sediment being 

managed to minimise suffocation of developing embryos and fry (Soulsby et al., 

2001). Suitable cobble and boulders and adequate flow need to exist to support 

juvenile development (Reiser and Bjornn, 1979), and passage needs to be provided for 

downstream migrants (Williams et al., 2001). Fishing restrictions that transcend 

political boundaries need to allow enough adults to reach maturity (Miller, 2000), and 

the return migrants often need to be helped over dams with the provision of fish 

ladders or trap and transfer activities (Reiser and Bjornn, 1979). Similarly, the rapid 
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decline of monarch butterflies observed in North America has been linked to 

deforestation of their over-wintering habitat in the Oyamel fir forests of Central 

America (Brower et al., 2002). Protection of these fir forests is crucial for their 

migratory life cycle to be successful. Larval habitat remains undescribed for the 

amphidromous Galaxias and Gobiomorphus species in this study, although my 

findings suggest larvae may remain close to natal areas and that requirements are far 

more complex than ‗pelagic‘. All species have undergone major declines in 

abundance and exhibited range contraction since European settlement (Leathwick et 

al., 2009). Migratory species will have evolved in relation to the benefits derived from 

utilising different habitats across the landscape. These stage-specific habitat 

requirements need to be understood if the species are to be successfully managed. In 

the case of amphidromy and other species with pelagic larvae, I suggest the 

overemphasis on dispersal and adult habitat requirements has led to a neglect of the 

habitat requirements for early life stages. 
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Chapter 5  Are marine and terrestrial demographics so different? Retention 

of pelagic larvae drives population dynamics in a widespread migratory fish. 

Abstract 

Population dynamics are driven by a balance between production, survival, migration 

and emigration. Broadly, the relative importance of these parameters has been thought 

to vary between different ecological settings: local production and survival are 

thought to dictate terrestrial population dynamics, whereas systems with marine 

larvae are thought regulated by migration from a common larval pool. I used otolith 

microchemistry to explore population connectivity in Galaxias brevipinnis, whose 

pelagic larvae were assumed to be highly dispersive. Surprisingly, the data indicated 

strong levels of retention associated with both amphidromous (84%) and lacustrine 

(93%) populations. Additionally, adult densities were broadly supply-limited, 

emphasising that habitat requirements of all life history stages need to be met locally 

for populations to flourish. Hence supply limitation may relate to survival of locally 

produced larvae, rather than reflecting immigration from a common larval pool. I 

argue that population regulation in marine and terrestrial systems is more similar than 

commonly assumed.  
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Introduction 

Population survival depends on the ongoing production of new individuals that 

survive and recruit. Local production, survival and the balance between migration and 

emigration are therefore seen as the three crucial parameters defining population 

trends. Terrestrial systems have traditionally been considered relatively closed, with 

juvenile and adult habitats overlapping, and local population size being dictated 

primarily by the number and survival of locally produced individuals (Kinlan and 

Gaines, 2003). In this context, the effect of migration on demographics is typically 

considered relatively unimportant. Marine systems, on the other hand, have 

historically been considered essentially open (Caley et al., 1996), whereby a pelagic 

larval period confers the potential for dispersal between the spatially patchy 

benthic/demersal habitats of sessile or relatively sedentary adults. Importantly, 

recruitment into these marine systems is generally thought to be limited by the 

availability of larvae from a regional source, rather than by production of new 

individuals from the local area (Caley et al., 1996). Thus, migration is typically 

considered the key factor underlying recruitment into marine populations. 

Tracking the movement of offspring is crucial for determining the influence of 

production, survival and migration on local population dynamics (Levin, 2006a). But 

determining whether recruiting individuals were locally-produced — or, alternatively, 

derived from a shared, regional larval pool — is difficult in fishes that have pelagic 

larvae (Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009). Indeed, very little is known about the larval 

ecology of most marine fish species (Leis, 2006). Recent developments in 

microchemical techniques, whereby metabolically inert geochemical information 

incorporated into daily increments formed in fish otoliths is used to track movements 
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of individual fish, have allowed researchers to explore the source of recruitment in 

marine systems without manually tagging individuals (Swearer et al., 1999).  

Amphidromous taxa that hatch in freshwater before drifting down to sea present an 

exceptional system for characterising recruitment dynamics. Amphidromy is a life 

history that essentially mirrors the benthic/pelagic diphase common in marine systems 

(Barbee and Swearer, 2007). Although amphidromous adults typically live in fluvial 

habitat, their pelagic larvae — analogous to those of marine benthic/demersal 

species— typically drift out to sea to spend their early development in the ocean 

before returning to freshwater where most growth and reproduction takes place 

(McDowall, 2007). This separation between larval and adult habitat thus generates the 

potential to evaluate how the ecology of a diverse range of animal groups is 

influenced by a ubiquitous pelagic larval period. Importantly, amphidromous 

movements between fresh and saltwater generate a broad range of potentially distinct 

chemical signatures that can be used to resolve geographic origins (Barbee and 

Swearer, 2007). If amphidromous larvae are retained near natal streams, the influence 

of river mouths or coastal habitats with heterogeneous geochemistry should also result 

in distinguishable trace element signatures (Gillanders, 2002). Using otolith 

microchemistry to track larval movement, and to quantify the relative demographic 

importance of migration versus production, should therefore be highly achievable in 

amphidromous systems.  

Galaxias brevipinnis is an amphidromous fish that is widespread through the 

Australasian region. Adults of this species typically live in fast flowing, stony habitat 

(McDowall, 1990). They have an exceptional climbing ability, are capable of scaling 

damp vertical faces to navigate barriers to upstream migration, and can thus be found 
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a considerable distance inland (McDowall, 1990). Reproduction occurs near adult 

habitat (O'Connor and Koehn, 1998, Allibone and Caskey, 2000, Charteris et al., 

2003), but upon hatching larvae are swept downstream to a pelagic habitat, and the 

pelagic larval period lasts between 3-6 months (McDowall, 1990). Recruitment is 

flexible in many amphidromous species (Closs et al., 2003, David et al., 2004). Larval 

G. brevipinnis can develop in fresh (non-diadromous) or saltwater (diadromous) and 

this species has been quite successful at establishing non-diadromous populations in 

river systems associated with dams and large lakes (McDowall, 2010a). Hence marine 

or lake larval development is possible, and is easily distinguishable using otolith 

microchemistry. The minimum distance travelled by recruit stage individuals can be 

easily measured in terms of river distance. Galaxias brevipinnis thus presents a 

powerful model to elucidate the factors shaping population dynamics in species with 

pelagic larvae. 

Here I assess population density and size class structure of New Zealand G. 

brevipinnis at increasing distances inland in two large river systems, both of which 

contain naturally-formed glacial and landslip lakes. Population structure provides a 

measure of recruitment strength, and a large representation of young individuals is 

generally indicative of a population with steady recruitment (David et al., 2004). I use 

otolith microchemistry to test for diadromous versus non-diadromous recruitment, and 

to test whether diadromous recruits from different river systems originated from 

distinct oceanic larval pools. Broadly, I examine the potential for larval retention in a 

highly ‗dispersive‘ fish taxon, and test the hypothesis that population structure is 

primarily driven by larval supply.  
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Methods 

Surveys 

Fish surveys and collections were undertaken between 26/3/07-20/4/07 (austral 

autumn) in the Grey and Buller River catchments on the west coast of the South 

Island of New Zealand (Grey River mouth -42.4411N, 171.1945E, Buller River 

mouth -41.7296N, 171.5889E). The western South Island is characterised by 

geomorphologically diverse, high-rainfall catchments that incorporate large tracts of 

forest protected within National Parks. Recent glaciation and geological activity have 

produced a variety of lakes within these extensive river systems and Galaxias 

brevipinnis occurs widely throughout the region (McDowall, 1990). The geological 

diversity of the region has potential to facilitate regionally distinct otolith trace 

element signatures suitable for reconstructing individual larval movements. In 

addition, the presence of G. brevipinnis populations considerable distances inland — 

including sites above lakes — provides a ‗supply gradient‘ to  test how proximity to 

suitable larval habitat influences recruitment dynamics.   

Shallow, fast-flowing tributaries less than 5 m wide were selected at varying distances 

(17-160 km) inland for the population survey. Sites were chosen to provide a 

representative sample of the G. brevipinnis population throughout each river 

catchment, with particular emphasis on distance from larval source (see Fig 17). Sites 

were excluded if preliminary electrofishing identified the presence of brown trout 

(Salmo trutta) as this invasive species can exclude G. brevipinnis through predation 

and/or competition (McDowall, 2006). No suitable reaches in the Buller or Grey 

River systems could be accessed closer than 17 km to the coast, and so three creeks 

draining straight onto the open coast (Karoroa, 13 Mile and 14 Mile Cks; hereafter 
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‗coastal creeks‘) were instead surveyed to allow assessment of G. brevipinnis 

densities at sites within 2 km of the ocean. The resulting surveys included reaches in 

nine tributaries of the Buller River, six tributaries of the Grey River, five tributaries of 

three lakes in the Buller River catchment, one tributary of Lake Christabel in the Grey 

River catchment, and the three coastal creeks (Fig 17). Fish were collected from an 

additional tributary of Lake Matiri in the Buller River catchment, but no densities 

were calculated in this system. 

 

 

 

Figure 17 Distribution of survey sites in the Grey and Buller Rivers. Buller River reaches (B‘n‘), 

Buller Lake tributary reaches (BL‘n‘), Grey River reaches (G‘n‘) and Grey Lake tributary reach (GL1). 

Note the 3 ‗Coastal Creeks‘ are not depicted but were located within 25km north of the Grey River 

mouth (see methods for details). 
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To collect relative abundance estimates and size-class data, I performed a single pass 

in each reach with a Kainga EFM 300 backpack electro-fishing machine (NIWA 

Instrument Systems, N.Z.), using 500 V pulsed DC (pulse width 3 ms, 60 pulses/s), 

fishing 2×2-3 metre lengths into a stop net fixed between two poles. All fish were 

counted and measured to the nearest mm (standard length), so that the relative 

representation of small fish (indicating recruitment strength, David et al., 2004) could 

be determined. The area electro-fished was calculated by measuring the length of 

reach surveyed (in metres) and multiplying by the average of five width 

measurements taken at ten metre intervals from the downstream limit. EFM time 

(actual ‗button time‘) was recorded for each site to give an approximation of fishing 

effort within each reach. To determine the source of recruitment of different parts of 

each catchment, up to 20 fish from each reach were euthanised in an overdose of 2-

phenoxyethanol and preserved in 100% ethanol for otolith analyses.  

Otolith microchemistry 

Sagittae otoliths were extracted and mounted sulcus-side down on a gridded glass side 

with Crystalbond 509
TM

 (SPI supplies) in preparation for trace element analyses. 

Element concentrations were determined at Research School of Earth Sciences, 

Australian National University by Laser Ablation-ICPMS using an ArF excimer UV 

laser system (193 nm wavelength, Resonetics LPX120i ArF) coupled to a quadrupole 

ICPMS (Agilent 7500 s Series) following procedures described by Patterson and 

Swearer (2007) and Miles et al. (2009). To reconstruct the environmental history of 

each fish, I used the laser to simultaneously drill and supply material for ICPMS 

analysis along a depth profile  through the core region of each otolith (MacDonald et 

al., 2008). Drilling involved a spot diameter of ≈ 157 μm, energy level ≈ 60 mJ and 
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repetition rate of 10 Hz. This drilling method generates data as reliable as that 

produced by ablating transects over ground otoliths (see Fig 18; and chap. 3), but 

involves considerably less preparation time. I attempted to measure 
24,25

Mg, 
27

Al, 
31

P , 

43
Ca, 

51
V, 

55
Mn, 

63,65
Cu, 

66
Zn, 

85
Rb, 

86
Sr, 

110,111
Cd, 

138
Ba and 

208
Pb. Samples were run 

in blocks of 8-12, with the glass standard NIST610 measured between blocks. 

Concentrations of Sr and Mn in NIST610 most closely matched those expected in the 

otoliths, and Sr and Mn were considered the most critical elements (for tracking 

diadromous movements and isolating core material). Data were processed offline 

using a specialised Microsoft excel spreadsheet, and element concentrations along the 

depth profile were estimated using calcium as an internal standard using calculations 

and calibration factors of Norman et al. (1996). 
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Figure 18 Example otolith trace element profile. Sr88 (black line), Ba138 (light grey line) and Mn55 

(dark grey line) showing core, and estimated early, mid and late larval periods. Sets of vertical dashed 

lines indicate the sets of ten scans that larval signatures were averaged over. 
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The ‗larval‘ zone of each otolith profile was assumed to be constrained by the inner 

‗spike‘ in Mn concentration typical of core signatures (Ruttenberg et al., 2005), and 

by a rapid change in several elements associated with recruitment (Hale and Swearer, 

2008). The drill profile did not always record the Mn spike associated with a core 

signature, probably because drilling was not always sufficiently accurate to access the 

targeted core region, a zone only 20-30 μm in diameter. The larval period is 

comparatively long, however, relating to 3-6 months of rapid otolith growth from a 1-

3 year-old fish.  Concordant changes in Mn, Ba and Sr concentration, presumably 

relating to movement between larval and adult habitats (Hale and Swearer, 2008), 

were present in all otoliths analysed (see example profile in Fig 18). Hence I am 

confident larval signatures were successfully captured in all drill profiles, despite the 

absence of core signatures in some fish (i.e. it is likely that a few profiles failed to 

sample the absolute core region, whereas the broad larval period was always 

captured). I averaged element:Ca counts across the entire larval period recorded in the 

transect on the non-sulcus side (i.e. second half of depth profile) to characterise larval 

environment.  

Fish were separated into diadromous versus non-diadromous life-histories based on 

whether larval Sr:Ca rose above 4 mmol/mol or remained below 2 mmol/mol, 

respectively (Hicks et al., 2010b). Freshwater catchments may occasionally contain 

high levels of Sr, which can potentially be mistaken for a marine signature (Kraus and 

Secor, 2004). Sr:Ca never rose above 2 mmol/mol in the adult (strictly freshwater) 

period of the otolith profiles analysed, however, suggesting that there are no such 

strontium-rich areas within the Buller or Grey River systems. 
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Statistical analyses 

To determine whether larval multi-element signatures of fish collected from the 

different rivers and lakes were distinguishable, and thus to explore whether 

recruitment was from shared or distinct larval pools, stepwise discriminant function 

analysis (DFA) was used. Various transformations were attempted on element 

concentration data to improve distributions and equalise variances, but variance 

among elements and systems were sometimes unequal. Following DFA, both 

MANOVA post-hoc tests and multiple Mann-Whitney tests were performed on 

element data to test how robust analyses would be when statistical assumptions were 

violated. Outcomes between the MANOVA post-hoc and MW tests were comparable, 

suggesting robustness of the parametric approaches despite violating statistical 

assumptions, and thus DFA procedures were also assumed to be robust. All 

classification success rates presented are cross-validated. Cohen‘s kappa analyses 

were used to confirm classifications were greater than by chance.  

To evaluate whether regional larval signatures could be resolved beyond the basic 

diadromous/non-diadromous categories, DFA was used. An initial DFA considered 

fish from above each of the four lakes — populations that Sr concentrations had 

identified as non-diadromous.  A second DFA included three separate diadromous 

populations (Buller River; Grey River; coastal creeks), and strongly suggested that 

these three diadromous groups exhibited distinct larval environmental histories. These 

analyses were initially based on the entire larval period in order to ensure strong 

signal to noise ratio and smooth fine scale variation. However, I subsequently 

repeated analyses over a reduced otolith record — including only ten counts from the 

region immediately adjacent to the otolith core — to ensure that the earliest period of 
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larval life (natal stream) was targeted. As with the previous analysis, this third DFA 

incorporated all three diadromous groups (Buller; Grey; coastal) to further explore the 

degree of regional fidelity. 

To evaluate whether diadromous larvae dispersed widely from their natal streams, I 

analysed an additional two sections of each otolith profile to capture the mid- and 

late-larval periods (see Fig. 18). If larvae stay in the same region throughout 

development, environmental conditions within this region stay relatively constant, and 

ontogenetic effects are minimal (which I acknowledge is a tenuous chain of 

assumptions), the microchemistry signatures of different larval stages should be 

similar.  This would lead to a large misclassification rate among different larval stages 

from the same regions, (i.e. a DFA would not be able to discriminate among early, 

mid and late larval stages because these have similar signatures). The late-larval 

period signature was calculated as the average of ten counts immediately before the 

decline in Sr:Ca associated with recruitment (Hale and Swearer, 2008). The middle 

larval period was calculated from ten counts halfway between the early and late 

period. I performed a fourth DFA that considered nine groups; an early, middle and 

late larval period of each individual from the Grey, Buller and Coastal Creek 

populations. To reduce the chance of detecting an ontogenetic influence, I only 

entered the four elements (Cu, Mg, P and Rb) identified from the third stepwise DFA, 

where larval stage had been constant.  

Because data did not conform to statistical assumptions for MANOVA, a two-way 

ANOSIM with pair-wise comparisons was used to corroborate differences between 

systems and stages. Data were normalised and ANOSIM analyses used a Euclidian 
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distance based similarity matrix with all p-values generated from 10 000 

permutations. 

To determine whether distance inland affected recruitment level, fish densities per 

unit area of river fished, and mean standard length of fish within any given reach, 

were calculated. High levels of recruitment are indicated by a high proportion of 

younger (smaller) size classes (David et al., 2004). To check that sampling effort was 

not confounded with distance inland, regressions were performed between distance 

inland and length of reach fished, area fished and EFM time spent fishing. Analyses 

of covariance were used to determine whether the effect of distance on fish density 

and fish size was consistent between rivers. ANCOVAs only included density and 

size values from non-lake tributary sites, because otolith microchemistry revealed 

lake populations were non-diadromous and thus distance from the coast was 

irrelevant. Separate regressions were performed for each river if ANCOVAs revealed 

heterogenous slopes. SPSS Statistics Version 17.0 was used for all statistical analyses. 

Results 

Larval origins 

Otoliths from fish collected upstream of lake catchments were characterised by low 

Sr:Ca (n = 80), whereas otolith larval signatures of all fish collected downstream of 

lake catchments exhibited high Sr:Ca (n = 149, see Fig. 19). In addition, otoliths 

sampled from different lake tributaries clustered into distinct regional groupings based 

on larval microchemistry (Fig 20A). A DFA involving the larval signatures of four 

lake populations assigned 92.6% of individuals (n=95) to the lake system from which 

they were collected. Log10Ba:Ca, Sr:Ca, Rb:Ca and log10Mn:Ca were included in the 
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stepwise variable selection, in that order. Of the six lake-tributary fish that were 

‗misclassified‘ (i.e. assigned to larval groups outside their region of capture), four 

involved lakes from distinct drainages (Lake Rotoroa and Lake Christabel). 

Additionally, one fish from Lake Matiri was assigned into Lake Christabel, and one 

fish from Lake Rotoiti was assigned to Lake Rotoroa. Figure 21 shows the 

untransformed larval element:Ca ratios selected in the discriminant function analyses. 

Lake Matiri had higher levels of otolith Mn:Ca, Rb:Ca and Ba:Ca than the other three 

lakes, and otolith Sr:Ca levels were distinct among the four systems. 
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Figure 19 Otolith Sr:Ca in Galaxias brevipinnis collected downstream (black) and upstream 

(grey) of lakes from the Buller, Grey and open coast river systems. Values above 4mmol/mol 

indicate saltwater larval development (diadromous). Values below 2 mmol/mol indicate freshwater 

larval development (non-diadromous).  
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Figure 20 A: Canonical variate plot of lake larval trace element signatures. Fish collected 

upstream of Buller River Lakes Matiri (open diamonds), Rotoroa (open circles) and Rotoiti (filled 

triangles) and Grey River Lake Christabel (filled squares). B: Canonical variates plot of diadromous 

larval trace element signatures. Fish collected from the Buller River (black diamonds), Grey River 

(Grey squares) and Coastal Creeks (open triangles). 
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Figure 21 Larval otolith element:Ca for lake reared and diadromous Galaxias brevipinnis. 

Element:Ca in μmol/mol, except Sr which is mmol/mol. Error bars are standard errors.  
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Rates of regional philopatry (reflecting larval homing or retention) within the three 

diadromous systems were also high (Fig. 20B), with 83.6% of fish (n=134) being 

assigned to the system from which they were collected when otolith signatures 

(LogRb:Ca, LogMg:Ca, Cu:Ca and P:Ca) were averaged over the entire larval period. 

Cohen‘s kappa confirmed this classification was higher than by chance alone 

(K=0.742, Z=11.35, p<0.001). The Buller R. and Coastal Ck. fish had self-assignment 

rates of 85.0%, and 95.3%, respectively (Table viii). Many of the misclassifications 

(10 of 21) related to assignments of Grey River to Coastal Creek populations, or vice 

versa, and the Grey River fish had the lowest self-assignment rate of any sample 

(64.5%). A DFA repeated on the same groups, but using a trace element signature 

relating to only ten counts immediately adjacent to the core generated results very 

similar to analyses based on the full larval period (Table viii).  

Classification analyses attempting to distinguish among larval stages within a 

particular system had relatively low success, although later stages demonstrated a 

higher rate of self-assignment (See Table ix, and Fig. 21). No differences in element 

concentrations between the early and middle stage larval period were detected (see 

Mann Whitney results in Table x). The late-larval period had significantly lower 

Rb:Ca, Cu:Ca and P:Ca in comparison to early- and mid- stages, and lower Mg:Ca 

compared with the early stage. Otolith Mg:Ca was significantly different among 

larvae from the three systems. The Buller River larvae had significantly higher Rb:Ca 

than both the Grey and Coastal Creek systems. Coastal creeks had significantly higher 

Cu:Ca than either the Grey or Buller Systems (Table x). 
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Figure 22 Canonical variate plot of diadromous larval trace element signatures based on larval 

stage and system. Buller River (diamonds), Grey River (triangles) and  Coastal Creeks (circles), early 

larval stage (empty), middle larval stage (grey) and late larval stage (black). 
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Table ix DFA classification details of diadromous fish based on larval trace element signatures. 

Classification of fish to their system of collection implies philopatry. ‗n‘ = number of individuals. ‗%‘ 

= percent of total. Classifications were performed based on averaging element concentrations across 

the entire larval period (A) or from ten counts during the early larval period (B). Coastal creeks are 

within 20km of the Grey River, and further than 60km from the Buller River. 

 

  

System fish 

collected from

System fish assigned to: n, (%)

Buller River Grey River Coastal creeks

Buller River 51 (85.0%) 7 (11.7%) 2 (3.3%)

Grey River 2 (6.5%) 20 (64.5%) 9 (29.0%)

Coastal Creek 1 (2.3%) 1 (2.3%) 41 (95.3%)

System fish 

collected from

System fish assigned to (n, %)

Buller River Grey River Coastal creeks

Buller River 52 (88.1%) 5 (8.5%) 2 (3.4%)

Grey River 2 (6.7%) 20 (66.7%) 8 (26.7%)

Coastal Creek 1 (2.3%) 2 (4.7%) 40 (93%)

A 

B 
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Table x Classification details of diadromous fish during different larval stages. Early, mid and late 

refers to trace element signatures comprised of the average of ten counts of logRb85, P31, logMg25 

and Cu63 concentrations calculated from ten counts at the beginning, middle and end of inferred larval 

period. Systems are the Grey River, Buller River and coastal creeks within twenty kilometres of the 

Grey River. Bold values indicate an assignment rate of more than 10%. Cohen‘s kappa confirmed 

classification success was higher than by chance alone (K=0.362, Z=19.73, p<0.001) 
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Table xi Test of differences among element concentrations among larval stages and systems using 

Mann-Whitney comparisons. Different letters indicate significant differences among groups.   
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Surveys 

River reaches sampled ranged from 30 to 180 m in length, 84 to 554 m
2
 in surface 

area, and took between 10 and 34 EFM minutes to sample. No effect of distance 

inland on these three variables was detected (regression p>0.05 for all).  

Fish density declined with distance inland in both systems (Buller t7=-6.638, p<0.001, 

Grey t4=7.078, p=0.001: Fig. 23), and this decline was substantially more rapid in the 

Grey River relative to the Buller River (ANCOVA, river × distance interaction, 

F1,14=11.879, p=0.005). Mean fish size increased with distance inland (ANCOVA, 

distance F1,10=8.324, p=0.028: Fig. 23) but no interaction nor difference between 

rivers was detected (ANCOVA interaction F1,10=2.163, p=0.192; system F1,10=0.336, 

p=0.583). Note, only non-lake sites used to test for effect of distance from coastline 

on density because individuals from lake tributaries had recruited from the lake. 

Densities were higher (Fig. 23A) and average fish size decreased (Fig. 23B) upstream 

of the lake populations. The decrease in average fish size was driven by a higher 

representation of smaller (younger) recruit size individuals (see Fig 24). 
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Figure 23 Density (A) and size (B) of Galaxias brevipinnis with distance from the coast. Coastal 

creek populations (crosses), Buller River tributaries (filled diamonds) and Buller River Lakes‘ 

tributaries (filled circles), Grey River tributaries (open diamonds) and Grey River Lake tributary (open 

circle). Solid line is regression for effect of distance inland on density in Buller R downstream of lakes. 

Broken line is regression line for Grey River downstream of lake. Error bars are standard deviations.  
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Figure 24 Representation of size classes along a supply gradient. Coastal creeks and lake tributary 

sites were all within 2 km of their recruitment source (ocean and lake respectively). High 

representation of smaller size classes indicates strong recruitment. 
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Discussion 

Regional Philopatry 

Our results reveal a striking pattern of regional philopatry in a widespread fish species 

that was previously assumed to be highly dispersive during the larval phase. 

Specifically, otolith analyses of diadromous G. brevipinnis populations indicate that 

the vast majority of marine larvae recruit near their natal river system. While such a 

pattern of self recruitment might be expected for philopatric diadromous species 

characterised by strong-swimming, migratory adults (e.g. salmonids, shads; Quinn 

and Adams, 1996)], such a strong pattern of philopatry has never previously been 

detected for marine-freshwater migrations involving tiny, pelagic larvae.  

Our analyses detected completely non-overlapping recruitment sources for G. 

brevipinnis populations above versus below lakes. Specifically, otolith 

microchemistry showed only non-diadromous and diadromous recruitment occurring 

above and below lakes, respectively. The strength of this finding seems surprising, 

given that all lake outlets would seem to present no physical barrier to fish migration. 

Indeed, the finding that all lake tributary populations are non-diadromous, and exhibit 

higher densities than elsewhere in the river system, suggests that a high proportion of 

G. brevipinnis larvae actively avoid dispersal below their natal lake systems. 

Limited dispersal of G. brevipinnis larvae indicates a large number of distinct 

recruitment sources exist for this species, rather than a widely mixed larval pool as 

commonly assumed for Galaxias spp. (Hickford and Schiel, 2011, McDowall, 2002). 

This conclusion is also reinforced by the low classification rates of trace element 

signatures among early and middle larval periods of fish from the same system, which 
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suggests larvae are not moving far between the early to mid stages of larval 

development. The distinction between earlier and late stage periods could potentially 

be explained by several factors: it might suggest that late stage larvae occupy a 

different area relative to younger stages. Alternatively, environmental conditions 

might change near the time of recruitment (e.g. due to spring snow-melt); or there 

might be some interaction between ontogeny and environment on otolith 

microchemistry. Finally, the region immediately before a decline in otolith Sr:Ca may 

also have been influenced by the estuarine conditions experienced by recruiting 

larvae. These hypothetical scenarios are not mutually exclusive, and I am unable to 

choose between them in the absence of additional data. Regardless, otolith 

microchemistry suggests a significant proportion of larvae remain near their natal site. 

Based on the strong pattern of retention, I speculate that galaxiid larvae may be ‗hard-

wired‘ to resist current. Certainly, downstream movement of larvae appears to be 

limited based on the fact that G. brevipinnis were not detected at sites 10-20 km 

downstream of the lake outlets, and only diadromous fish were identified below the 

lake outlets. It seems likely that the amphidromous life cycle selects for upstream 

migration in recruiting individuals, thereby increasing the chance of individuals 

colonising adult habitat in rivers. Adult galaxiids similarly tend to orientate into the 

current, presumably to aid olfactory search behaviour and take advantage of drift 

feeding opportunities (Baker et al., 2002). Galaxiid larvae reared in captivity also 

appear to orientate into a current (pers. obs.). Experiments testing larval swimming 

performance in flow tanks demonstrates that rheotaxis into the current is common for 

a large range of marine species (Fisher et al., 2005), and may suggest ‗upstream‘ 

orientation and resistance to displacement by current could be common among fish 
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larvae. If true, it further negates the idea that pelagic larvae are ―for‖ dispersal, as 

resisting current would promote retention.  

Long distance dispersal of G. brevipinnis and other amphidromous galaxiids 

undoubtedly occurs at least occasionally (McDowall, 2010b). New Zealand, for 

example, has been impacted by periods of significant glaciation and volcanism. The 

widespread distribution and prevalence of amphidromous fishes in coastal systems 

around New Zealand and surrounding volcanic islands thus attests to the 

(re)colonising potential of a pelagic larval period (McDowall, 2010b). Genetic 

homogeneity suggests at least infrequent exchange continues among populations of 

diadromous galaxiids (Waters et al., 2000). But (re)colonising abilities would be 

conferred and genetic structure minimised if only a small fraction of individuals 

dispersed widely (Mills and Allendorf, 1996). The otolith microchemical results from 

this study indicate that the majority of G. brevipinnis larvae are not dispersing far 

from where they were produced.  

Supply limitation 

Recruitment appeared to be supply limited throughout most of the two larger river 

catchments. Densities of fish that had recruited from the ocean dropped rapidly with 

distance inland, and densities in the coastal creek systems, which were closer to the 

ocean than the closest suitable adult habitat in the larger river systems, were the 

highest found. This suggests supply limits recruitment within 20 km of the coast in 

the larger river systems, and may reflect a cost of upstream migration. An increase in 

average fish size with distance inland was also a clear indication for recruitment 

limitation, because the increase in average size was driven by a reduction in the 

number of small fish (new recruits/juveniles) present in these reaches (David et al., 
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2004). A higher representation of small individuals can indicate disproportionately 

higher mortality of larger size classes rather than enhanced recruitment, but there 

were no obvious reasons for this to have occurred with increasing distance inland. 

Adult habitat was consistent, macroinvertebrate food supply was plentiful, and 

electrofishing did not reveal an increase in potential predators like eels (pers. obs.). 

Densities climbed rapidly and average fish size decreased (due to an increase in the 

number of smaller fish) upstream of lakes where suitable habitat for the pelagic larvae 

was in close proximity to adult habitat. There were no obvious differences in the 

habitat of lake tributaries that would explain the sudden shift in size-class frequency. 

The most parsimonious explanation related to the proximity of larval rearing habitat. 

The energetic cost associated with moving between larval rearing habitat and adult 

habitat may thus be a crucial factor underlying population dynamics in G. brevipinnis, 

and populations may be supply rather than habitat limited throughout most of their 

range. 

Marine versus terrestrial demography 

Larval retention and supply limitation evident from this study highlights that although 

larval and adult habitat requirements may differ, areas that satisfy different life-stage 

habitat requirements need to be in close proximity for the highest densities to be 

achieved. Even a very coarse approximation of distance to ‗suitable‘ pelagic larval 

habitat in this study (i.e. distance to the coast) provided R
2
 of 0.86 and 0.96 for 

predicting adult abundance in the Grey and Buller Rivers, respectively. Close 

proximity of habitat catering to all life history stages would allow a positive feedback 

cycle between production and recruitment to establish, and the highest densities of 

adults in this study were found closest to larval habitat (a lake or the sea). 
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Presumably, being able to incorporate the quality of pelagic habitat for Galaxias 

brevipinnis larvae (i.e. some lakes/regions of coastal water may be more suitable than 

others) would increase the ability to predict adult abundance even further. For most 

marine species the nature and location of suitable, let alone optimal, larval habitat is 

unknown (Auth and Brodeur, 2006 - remembering that not all 'pelagic' is created 

equal). The widespread phenomena in marine systems of recruitment level being 

decoupled from local population size (i.e. an apparent disparity between local 

production and larval supply), and the failure of local scale dynamics models for 

marine population predictions (Kinlan and Gaines, 2003), may therefore reflect an 

inability to incorporate larval habitat quality and larval experience. Areas with low 

and high adult abundance receiving disproportionately higher and lower recruitment 

levels may reflect the areas of adult habitat being close and distant to optimal larval 

habitat, respectively. Thus it may be life-history complexity and unknown age-

specific habitat requirements that lead to poor predictive power in localised marine 

models, rather than offspring dispersal (Roughgarden et al., 1988).  

Complex life histories, which are characterised by abrupt ontogenetic changes in 

morphology, physiology, and behaviour (Wilbur, 1980; e.g. benthic adults producing 

pelagic larvae) are not solely marine phenomena (Roughgarden et al., 1988). Indeed, 

such complexity is considered ancestral to most animal phyla (Padilla and Miner, 

2006), with an estimated eighty percent of animal species undergoing metamorphosis 

(Rowe and Ludwig, 1991). Modelling species with complex life histories requires 

adequate understanding of the dynamics operating at each life stage (Wilbur, 1980), 

regardless of whether life stages occur on land or in water. In this light, processes 

driving recruitment in marine and terrestrial systems may be more similar than 

currently assumed. Broadly, the relevance of migration to recruitment in 
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amphidromous and marine systems may be secondary to the importance of local 

production, offspring mortality and larval growth. The traditional assumption that 

marine and terrestrial demographics are fundamentally different may have stemmed 

from a poor understanding of complex life history requirements (Caley et al., 1996). If 

most pelagic larvae do not move far, which this study and growing evidence in the 

marine literature suggests (Warner and Cowen, 2002), then conditions that maximise 

offspring survival need to be in close proximity to adult habitat for a population to 

flourish. Localised demographic processes may thus commonly dominate in 

amphidromous and marine systems, but will remain cryptic unless site-specific larval 

growth and mortality indices are incorporated into models that accommodate all 

aspects of the complex life histories of the respective organisms (Roughgarden et al., 

1988).  

Conclusions 

The evidence for both supply limitation and regional philopatry despite a 3-6 month 

pelagic larval period in Galaxias brevipinnis alludes to the similarity between marine 

and terrestrial systems. I argue larval dispersal does not cause the discrepancy 

between local production and recruitment. Rather, the complex life histories and 

different age specific habitat requirements that characterise most marine and 

terrestrial animals are just less well understood in marine systems. I suggest 

identifying and incorporating larval habitat requirements will reduce the unexplained 

variation that currently undermines demographic models of systems with pelagic 

larvae.  
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Chapter 6 General discussion on the use of otolith microchemistry and a 

revised ecology of amphidromy 

Otolith microchemistry 

The validation experiment outlined in chapter two confirmed that otolith 

microchemistry could be used to discriminate larval galaxiids rearing in waters of 

differing salinity. Otolith Sr:Ca levels were surprisingly distinct among the five 

salinity treatments, in contrast to other studies that had difficulty discriminating 

signatures across finer salinity scales using otolith Sr:Ca alone (Kraus and Secor, 

2003). Temperature and diet were constant during the experiment, however, and 

controlled laboratory conditions will generate far ‗cleaner‘ signatures than fish 

experiencing variable conditions in the real world. Nevertheless, combining 

experimental laboratory results with the distinctive patterns I observed between wild-

caught, diadromous and non-diadromous fish in chapters four and five give 

confidence relating otolith Sr:Ca to migrations across salinity boundaries. 

Additionally, the tight relationship between experimental salinity and otolith Li:Ca 

and Rb:Ca suggests that a multi-element approach will increase the ability to track 

migrations across salinity gradients in systems with high freshwater Sr.  

In chapter three, depth-profiling or ‗drilling‘ through otoliths was shown to generate 

reliable environmental histories of fish. The key advantage of grinding otoliths to 

expose a core-to-edge surface is that trace element signatures can be related to visible 

growth rings. However, the possibility of the focal plane being different to the 

exposed (and thus assayed) plane makes this relationship somewhat dubious because 

trace element concentrations may be incorrectly assigned to older rings (Ben-Tzvi et 
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al., 2007). Using patterns in otolith microchemistry to indicate life stage may be a 

more reliable technique, and is possible with both a grinding and drilling method. 

Using patterns in otolith microchemistry is particularly relevant for diadromous fishes 

or for identifying larval signatures due to the rapid changes in various elements (e.g. 

Sr:Ca, Li:Ca, Ba:Ca, Mn:Ca) that occur with migration and metamorphosis 

(Ruttenberg et al., 2005, MacDonald et al., 2008, Hale and Swearer, 2008). Decreased 

handling time associated with the drilling technique and thus a larger quantity of 

otoliths, as well reduced contamination risk, may make the unexploited drilling 

technique superior to a grinding approach.    

Otolith microchemistry is a powerful tool which will become even more powerful and 

trustworthy after the necessary but currently neglected validation experiments are 

performed. For example, the possibility of otolith Li:Ca and otolith Rb:Ca providing 

multiple lines of evidence for reconstructing diadromous migrations is worthy of 

further study. Further, evaluating more time efficient processing approaches, such as 

the drilling method, will decrease costs associated with otolith microchemistry 

research. The ability to extract informative environmental histories from large 

numbers of fish will increase as the technology and methodologies are refined. 

However, more researchers need to invest time in the refinement process, rather than 

launching straight into ecological studies.  

Amphidromy: migration versus dispersal 

Non-diadromous recruitment was evident in all six Galaxias and Gobiomorphus 

species investigated in chapter four in systems where individuals had open access to 

the ocean. Additionally, otolith microchemistry of diadromous individuals suggested 

limited mixing at a scale of kilometres despite larval development occurring along an 
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open coastline. These results would not be expected if larval behaviour and ecology 

promoted active, long-distance dispersal. The observation that any one species only 

recruited from a subset of lakes, in addition to Galaxias maculatus and G. argenteus 

successfully developing from salinities 2 to 34 in chapter 2, suggests something other 

than salinity is critical for larval development. I argue this indicates the existence of 

species-specific and currently unknown habitat requirements for pelagic larvae being 

met by some lakes but not others. As with adults, species-specific habitat 

requirements would govern the survival and distribution of larval stages of the 

different species. Given evidence for limited dispersal, these larval habitat 

requirements would thus limit the species‘ distribution and adult abundance.  

A strong effect of supply limitation was demonstrated in chapter five. Stream reaches 

closest to the coast or immediately upstream of a lake, and hence closest to larval 

habitat, contained the highest densities of adults. Supply limitation is often considered 

a governing factor for recruitment into benthic, marine systems (Levin, 1996, Todd, 

1998, Underwood and Fairweather, 1989). Larval abundance is notoriously difficult 

to quantify (Pineda et al., 2010) and adult habitat is literally embedded in potential 

larval habitat which makes estimating a supply gradient difficult in marine systems. 

So although supply limitation is theoretically considered common, it is difficult to 

convincingly demonstrate in marine systems due to problems quantifying larval 

supply. However, in amphidromous systems, larval and adult habitats are spatially 

separated. Declining adult abundance along the linear supply gradient in the Grey and 

Buller Rivers, and rapid increase in adult abundance above lakes thus provided a 

novel method for demonstrating that adult abundance was strongly influenced by 

larval supply throughout most of the river systems investigated.  
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Combining the evidence of limited dispersal, supply limitation and species specific 

larval habitat requirements suggests a need for a revision of the hypothesised 

functional role of amphidromy. I suggest that an ontogenetic ‗migration 

triangle‘(Harden-Jones, 1968), whereby individuals move between habitats that 

accommodate stage-specific requirements, is a far more appropriate model to use for 

conceptualising the ecology of amphidromous species investigated in this thesis. 

Amphidromous populations will be regulated in accordance with a spatial and 

temporal match/mismatch hypothesis (Cushing, 1995), whereby larval stages need to 

be conveyed to suitable larval habitat that is close to adult habitat for the highest 

recruitment to occur. If retention of larval stages in suitable and proximate habitat is 

disrupted by environmental change or dispersal processes, then recruitment into adult 

populations will suffer (Sinclair and Iles, 1989).    

The evidence for limited movement of larval Galaxias and Gobiomorphus spp. 

contributes to the ongoing debate regarding effective dispersal distances of pelagic 

larvae. Genetic and biogeographic evidence dominated arguments for long distance 

dispersal amongst marine ecologists (Caley et al., 1996). More recent genetic, tagging 

and otolith assay studies, however, suggest that for many marine species, most larvae 

recruit to adult habitat near their point of origin (e.g. Warner and Cowen, 2002, 

Swearer et al., 1999). Research on amphidromous species continues to emphasise 

dispersal benefits and colonisation potential (McDowall, 2010b). Similar to earlier 

marine studies, biogeography and low-powered genetic studies (remembering that a 

single individual per generation can prevent genetic structuring occurring; Mills and 

Allendorf, 1996) is used to argue for frequent, long distance dispersal of 

amphidromous species (e.g. Schmidt et al., 2010, McDowall, 2003). Because 

dispersal benefits are generally considered to be the primary benefit of amphidromy 
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(McDowall, 2010b), an expectation for open population dynamics has dominated the 

conservation and management of amphidromous species in New Zealand (Leathwick 

et al., 2009, Leathwick et al., 2008). I hope the otolith microchemistry research 

presented in my thesis changes this outlook. It is difficult to encourage local 

investment in fisheries when stakeholders expect their investment (increased 

production of larval fish) to disperse widely. Restoration expenses or opportunity 

costs associated with foregone fishing would potentially benefit less conscientious 

neighbours as much as local communities, if widely dispersing larvae form one 

panmictic, national stock. Evidence for semi-closed populations and localised 

recruitment patterns, however, should inspire interest into the protection and 

restoration of critical habitats with the incentive being increased local whitebait 

returns.  

Understanding which factors led to the evolution of alternate life histories will assist 

ecological predictions and species management. Selective ‗shaping‘ forces dictate 

species evolution and catastrophic extinction or extirpation processes merely 

determine which species survive and persist. Hence dispersal benefits (colonisation 

and extinction insurance) could not have led to the evolution of amphidromy because 

dispersal would need to occur before these benefits were conferred. Non-diadromous 

recruitment in all galaxiid and bully species studied, the evidence of limited dispersal 

in a marine setting from otolith microchemistry analyses, and the strong influence of 

larval supply on adult abundance which would favour larval retention, all point to a 

‗non-dispersive‘ explanation for amphidromy.  

The principal argument I outline for amphidromy – namely the fecundity advantage of 

having smaller offspring exists when pelagic habitat is available – highlights the 
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importance of larval stages to the success of this life history. Migration between 

pelagic and riverine habitats would favour individuals because more numerous 

offspring had access to a greater resource base throughout their life time. But the 

success of amphidromy depends upon suitable larval habitat being available. 

McDowall‘s (2010b) emphasis on dispersal and (re)colonisation processes distracts us 

from the finer temporal scale processes that define the ecology of these species. 

Specifically, I think the focus on dispersal processes has resulted in the neglect of 

larval habitat requirements. As with all migratory species, focus thus needs to be 

directed at determining what aspects of different habitats are being utilised by 

different life stages to ensure anthropogenic disturbances do not disrupt the benefits 

that initially led to the evolution of a complex life history. 
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